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ABSTRACT
Pine bark beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) affect 
ecological and anthropocentric processes in coniferous 
forests. Certain aggressive species, particularly among the 
Dendroctonus, cause widespread damage. As forests become 
increasingly valued for diverse commodities, protection 
strategies must be developed to meet a wide variety of 
landowner values. Disruption of the host selection process 
is one important strategy for managing pine bark beetles.
The objectives of this work were: to describe the oleoresin
flow and constituency of loblolly pines (Pinus taeda) whose 
parents escaped mass attack by the southern pine beetle, 
Dendroctonus frontalis (SPB); to ascertain the utility of 
altering visual silhouettes to disrupt host finding by the 
SPB; and to evaluate these effects on other scolytids, in 
particular the western pine beetle, Dendroctonus brevicomis 
(WPB). Pine defenses, particulary oleoresins, may disrupt 
bark beetle host selection and prevent colonization. 
Oleoresin characteristics of first-generation progeny of 
loblolly pines that escaped SPB-caused mortality were 
compared to trees from a general (unselected) population. 
Concentrations of 11 oleoresin constituents did not differ 
between the two populations. However, escape trees yielded 
65% more oleoresin, supporting the hypothesis that increased 
flow may improve tree survival. The use of silhouette
viii
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modification for disrupting host finding, with and without 
olfactory deterrents, was evaluated in SPB and WPB. White 
colored multiple-funnel traps and painted trees in the field 
caught 70-80% fewer SPB, and reduced catch of a common 
predator, Thanasimus dubius, by 56-85%. Visual (white color) 
and olfactory deterrents combined caused a reduced catch of 
SPB in traps by -90%. With WPB, white colored 
multiple-funnel traps reduced catch by 42% compared to 
black, while olfactory deterrents reduced catch by 78% 
compared to traps with attractants alone. Together, 
olfactory and visual deterrents reduced catch of WPB by 88%. 
White traps alone caught fewer Temnochila chlorodia, a 
common predator of WPB, them black traps. These results, 
overall, show that host selection by Dendroctonus species 
and their predators may be significantly affected by visual 
silhouettes, and that, when combined with olfactory 
deterrents and/or oleoresin flow, may be used in effective 
non-lethal disruption strategies.
ix
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GENERAL IHTRODUCTIOM
Host selection by insects consists of a chain of events 
that leads to acceptance or rejection of a resource (Kennedy 
1965, Miller and Strickler 1984). Kogan (1994) has 
described host selection with 5 steps: host-habitat
finding, host finding, host recognition, host acceptance, 
and host suitability. Under appropriate conditions, 
individuals proceed through the sequence, responding to 
environmental stimuli with programmed behaviors, until 
culmination with host acceptance and suitability. If 
conditions are not appropriate the process is disrupted, 
thus stranding the insect at a previous step (Kogan 1994). 
Any factor that disrupts the process may be generally 
referred to as a disrupt ant. Because environmental 
variables are sensed through multiple sensory modalities 
(e.g., olfaction, vision, gustation), each potentially being 
linked to behavioral events associated with host selection, 
there are multiple opportunities to disrupt the host 
selection process by targeting a variety of sensory cues. 
Interplay between or among modalities during host selection 
is common, thereby increasing behavioral plasticity (Prokopy 
and Owens 1983, Harris and Miller 1982, Miller and Strickler 
1984), and suggesting that successful disruption may depend 
upon targeting more than one sensory cue.
The southern pine beetle (SPB) (Dendroctonus frontalis 
Zimmermann) is an aggressive (tree killing) bark beetle that
1
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specializes in attacking living, usually standing, trees 
(Gara et al. 1965, Moser et al. 1988). In the southern 
United States, its host range includes commonly occurring 
pine species, with loblolly (Pinus taeda L.) and shortleaf 
(Pinus echinata L.) pines being the most frequently deunaged 
(Price et al. 1998). The SPB is by far the most importemt 
biotic mortality agent of mature pines in its range (e.g., 
Drooz 1985). From 1960 to 1996, D. frontalis was 
responsible for the loss of over 1.4 billion dollars in 
timber resources (Price et al. 1998). In the western United 
States, the western pine beetle (WPB), Dendroctonus 
brevicomis LeConte causes significant mortality of ponderosa 
pine, Pinus ponderosa Laws., and Coulter pine, Pinus 
coulteri D. Don. The WPB is native to western pine forests 
that extend from southern California to British Columbia 
(Miller and Keen 1960). Although WPB is a natural and 
integral species in forests dominated by ponderosa pine, it 
is intermittently responsible for widespread mortality— the 
pattern and extent of which may or may not be considered 
natural for healthy ecosystems. During the recently 
observed drought in California, which lasted from about 1988 
to 1995, an estimated 800 million board feet of ponderosa 
pine was killed (Shea 1995), making WPB far and away the 
most important mortality agent in ponderosa pine ecosystems 
during this period. Despite their native status, each of 
these two Dendroctonus species is responsible for tremendous
2
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pine mortality in its respective ranges. In addition to 
mortality in traditional forests, the expansion of human 
populations into more forested areas (the so-called 
wildland-urban interface), the increase in use of forested 
areas for recreation and the consequent increase in worth of 
trees as they are more recognized for non-timber values, 
have focused more attention on individual trees and methods 
for managing them with regard to pine bark beetles (Thatcher 
et al. 1978, Cameron 1987, Hayes et al. 1996). The paucity 
of methods, particularly those that avoid the use of 
insecticides, for managing or protecting individual trees 
threatened by pine bark beetles has exposed our lack of 
understanding about the host selection process of these 
insects and increased interest in pursuing this knowledge.
Host selection by pine bark beetles involves a variety 
of sensory cues, likely including olfaction, vision, 
mechanoreception, and gustation (Gara et al. 1965, Kinzer et 
al. 1969, Elkinton and Wood 1980, White 1981, Raffa and 
Berryman 1982, Payne 1986). Successful reproduction of 
aggressive species depends upon host tree death, which is 
made possible by the mass attack of conspecifics (Raffa and 
Berryman 1987). This is accomplished through aggregation 
pheromones and necessarily leads to multiple models for host 
selection, i.e., the vast majority of beetles find hosts by 
secondary (pheromonal) attraction, while those that attack
3
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first, the so-called pioneer beetles (Borden 1974), use 
other means that are not fully understood.
Olfactory cues have long been considered the most 
important external stimuli for attracting and inhibiting 
pine bark beetles (e. g., Wood 1982, Borden 1997). This 
belief, combined with the need for more efficient trapping 
methods and success with other insects (e.g., Lepidoptera), 
has concentrated behavioral research of scolytids on 
semiochemicals in an effort to describe and modify their 
behavior (e.g., Wood 1982, Payne and Billings 1989, Hayes et 
al. 1994b, Borden 1997). While semiochemicals have 
important effects on behavior, have been widely used to 
monitor populations, and have been used effectively at times 
to control bark beetle infestations, they have lacked 
consistency in management efforts. Given the variability of 
responses to semiochemicals among individual beetles 
(Berisford et al. 1990), it is not surprising that 
management tactics based on semiochemicals have varied in 
effectiveness (e.g., Borden et al. 1986, Rudinsky et al. 
1974). With SPB, attempts to improve the effectiveness of 
deterrent semiochemicals by increasing elution rates or 
applying multiple elutants have not significantly changed 
results (Hayes et al. 1994b). This suggests that additional 
components of the bark beetle host selection process need 
study to increase our knowledge of this process and to
4
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potentially improve the effectiveness of management tactics 
based on behavioral deterrents or disruptants1.
The flow of oleoresin is considered the primary defense 
of southern pines against attack by the SPB (Hodges et al. 
1977, 1979, Lorio et al. 1995, Reeve et al. 1995). The 
quantitative nature of this resistance has not been 
adequately described, but trees with greater flow of 
oleoresin (total or rate) sure considered more resistant. In 
addition to flow, chemical constituents of oleoresin have 
been proposed as important for pine resistance to bark 
beetles (Coyne and Lott 1976, Cook and Hain 1987, Raffa et 
al. 1993). Monoterpenes, which can be both semiochemicals 
and poisons, have generally received the most attention with 
two in particular, a-pinene and limonene, prompting wide 
interest due to their effects on insect behavior and 
physiology. Typically the most prevalent volatile component 
of loblolly oleoresin is a>pinene (Mirov 1961, Hodges et al. 
1979), which is a powerful synergist of the aggregation 
pheromones of SPB (Renwick and Vit€ 1969, 1970). Limonene 
is the most toxic (to SPB) of the monoterpenes that commonly
1Beck (1965) defines a deterrent as a negative stimulus that 
prevents the maintenance of feeding while repellents "elicit an 
oriented response away from the apparent source." Prior to obtaining 
data that describe observed behaviors using these parameters, it is 
unclear which terms may be accurately applied. In this thesis,
"deterrent" will be used sensu lato to describe a treatment that 
modifies behaviors such that trap catch or tree attack is reduced
through undetermined mechanisms. Disruptant will be similarly used 
but will be applied more specifically in those situations in which the 
context is host selection. Behaviors may be deterred while host
selection may be disrupted.
5
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occur in the southern pines and has been implicated in the 
resistance of trees to both insects and disease agents 
(Coyne and Lott 1976, Bridges 1987, Michelozzi et al. 1995). 
Although field studies have not provided support for the 
importance of monoterpenes in impacting tree-SPB 
interactions (Hodges et al. 1979, Cook and Hain 1987), it is 
apparent that the combined effects of oleoresin flow and 
composition affect SPB host selection. In addition to their 
direct toxic effects, oleoresin flow and composition combine 
for semiochemical effects that impact the recruitment of 
conspecifics. Thus, host finding may be disrupted by 
oleoresin through direct mortality as well as deterrence 
arising from the composition of the semiochemical bouquet 
produced by the combination of pioneering beetles and host 
responses.
Identification of olfactory deterrents (or disruptants) 
and development of methods for their extrinsic application 
for management— potentially including anti-aggregants, 
inhibitors, and repellents— have been important areas of 
emphasis in forest entomology research for the past several 
decades (Vitd and Baader 1990, Borden 1997). Verbenone, a 
multifunctional pheromone that inhibits aggregation of SPB 
when eluted at relatively high rates (Renwick and Vitd 1969, 
Salom et al. 1992), has been the most widely used deterrent 
for SPB and has recently been registered by the U. S. 
Environmental Protection Agency for use in managing
6
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infestations. In nature, this compound is believed to 
promote "host switching" (Gara and Coster 1968), whereby the 
focus of attraction for attacking beetles moves from a tree 
saturated with adults to one nearby (Borden 1977). In 
combination with ipsdienol, verbenone is an effective anti- 
aggregant for WPB as well. Other pheromones have also been 
tried for these species (e.g., endo-brevicomin), but their 
use has been limited and research has concentrated heavily 
on verbenone alone (for SPB) and verbenone and ipsdienol 
(for WPB) (for reviews see Smith et al. 1993, Borden 1997).
In addition to their effects at naturally occurring 
concentrations, host compounds also have been investigated 
as potential deterrents for bark beetles when extrinsically 
applied (Smith 1965, Bordasch and Berryman 1977, Berisford 
et al. 1986, Hayes et al. 1994b). Recent work has 
demonstrated that 4-allylanisole, a common component of 
tissues and oleoresins of pines, has deterrent effects on 
SPB when eluted at relatively high rates (Hayes et al.
1994b). Laboratory tests have shown that undiluted 4- 
allylanisole is a potent deterrent of SPB, with ca. 75% of 
individuals being "repelled" in walking assays (Hayes et al. 
1994b). In field trapping studies, 40-70% of SPB are 
typically deterred from attractant-baited traps, which is a 
level of reduction similar to that achieved by verbenone 
(Salom et al. 1992, Hayes et al. 1994b). In addition, the 
number of females and males are both reduced (Hayes et al.
7
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1994b)— a potentially important result because females are 
the first to attack a new host. In a study that evaluated 
potential ways to improve upon the deterrent capabilities of 
SPB semiochemicals, higher elution rates and a binary 
combination were examined. With 4-allylanisole it was found 
that 160 mg/d elution was as effective as 640 mg/d in 
deterring SPB from traps that eluted 55 mg/d of attractant. 
Comparisons also were made among 4-allylanisole eluted at 
320 mg/d, verbenone eluted at 296 mg/d, and a combination of 
4-allylanisole (160 mg/d) and verbenone (148 mg/d). There 
were no significant differences in trap catch of SPB among 
these (Hayes et al. 1994b). Therefore, neither greater 
elution rate of 4-allylanisole nor combined elution with 
another deterrent (verbenone) produced a more significant 
reduction in the number of SPB caught in traps.
The few studies that have applied 4-allylanisole as a 
resource protectant have produced encouraging but mixed 
results with SPB (Hayes et al. 1994a, b, B. L. S., personal 
observation). Reasons for failures or inconsistent results, 
when they have occurred, remain undetermined; however, there 
are many potential explanations for the lack of 
effectiveness of olfactory deterrents (e.g., spatial pattern 
of elution, additional compounds or mixtures necessary, 
enantiomeric composition of semiochemicals). Regardless of 
the reasons, the available data suggest that olfactory 
deterrents sure limited in their ability to deter SPB, and
8
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that, the number of SPB left undeterred is relatively high—  
30 or more percent. Treatment failures may simply be due to 
an accumulation of unresponsive individuals (e.g., Bertram 
and Paine 1994a), again suggesting that multiple modalities 
may be important during host selection.
Kogan (1994) proposes that olfaction and vision are 
likely the most important senses for host finding by 
insects. Vision is often given cursory mention as an 
important sensory modality of bark beetles (Gara et al.
1965, Shepherd 1966, Borden et al. 1986, Payne and Coulson 
1985, Payne 1986, Turchin and Odendaal 1996), but little is 
known about how it influences the host selection process. 
Dark, vertical silhouettes cure preferred by many species of 
scolytids, including SPB, as a landing surface and this 
feature often is incorporated into traps to increase their 
effectiveness (Lindgren 1983). Although olfaction has been 
considered paramount for host finding by SPB, interactions 
between modalities are common in insects (Prokopy and Owens 
1983) and probably affect bark beetle host finding in some 
manner (Niemeyer 1985). Bark beetles, like SPB, that rely 
on aggregation and mass attack to kill hosts for successful 
reproduction necessarily have more than one method (or 
process) of host selection. Pioneering individuals (Borden 
1974) attack first, without the benefit of aggregation 
pheromones, while all others have the opportunity to respond 
to attractive pheromones. Gara et al. (1965) proposed that
9
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both olfaction and vision are important for host selection 
by SPB, with their relative importance depending upon 
environmental conditions. For example, they suggest that 
vision is the most important sensory modality when an area 
has aggregation pheromone present; beetles land on vertical 
silhouettes without regard to whether or not they are hosts. 
Although not explicitly tested by Gara et al. (1965), data 
from other Dendroctonus species suggest that host 
recognition by bark beetles is gustatory (not olfactory or 
visual), not taking place until the adult bores through the 
outer bark to the periderm or phloem (Elkinton and Wood 
1980, Raffa and Berryman 1982).
Most studies of scolytid responses to visual cues have 
been designed with the goal of improving trap efficiency and 
therefore have limited their discussions to effects on 
attraction (e.g., Lindgren et al. 1983, Dubbel et al. 1985, 
Fatzinger 1985). In baited traps, Trypodendron lines turn 
(Olivier) was unaffected by clear traps or those of 
different hues (i.e., dominant wavelength) (Lindgren et al. 
1983, Dubbel et al. 1985) but white traps, where included, 
caught the fewest individuals (Dubbel et al. 1985). Catch 
of ips typographus L. depended upon trap location and 
spacing, with interactions between sensory modalities 
(olfaction and vision) and environments (wooded and open) 
being apparent (Niemeyer 1985). In studies with Ips 
montanus (Eichoff) and Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins,
10
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Schonherr (1977) concluded that dark colors were preferred 
and light ones avoided. Also, fewer D. terebrans (Olivier) 
were caught in traps painted glossy white theui flat black 
(Fatzinger 1985). Although the appearance of clear traps is 
based on human perception, and therefore may be misleading, 
their exclusion from these experiments makes it difficult to 
evaluate whether observed differences were due to attractant 
or repellent effects of visual treatments.
The relationship between scolytid responses to colors 
and their visual physiology is unclear and it is unknown 
whether true color vision (i.e., the ability to distinguish 
colors according to their wavelength composition at any 
intensity [Browne and Bennett 1981]) exists in this family. 
Groberman and Borden (1981, 1982) found good correlation 
between electroretinogram (ERG) responses and walking 
behavior of Ips paraconfusus Lanier, Dendroctonus 
pseudotsugae Hopkins, and Trypodendron lineatum in the 
laboratory. Two sensitivity maxima were found in the visual 
range (400 to 700 nm), one at ca. 450 nm (blue) and one at 
ca. 520 nm (green) for both J. paraconfusus and D, 
pseudotsugae (Groberman and Borden 1982). In walking assays 
T. lineatum and D. pseudotsugae were attracted to these 
wavelengths (Groberman and Borden 1981), suggesting that the 
behavioral response was not deterrence. Although there is 
considerable variation among insect species, the maximum ERG 
responses for these bark beetles are not unique (Goldsmith
11
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and Bernard 1974). However, Groberman and Borden (1981) 
study did not evaluate the effects of near ultraviolet light 
(300 to 400 nm), an area in which there is often another
response maximum (Goldsmith and Bernard 1974). More
research, clearly, is necessary before the relationships 
among visual assays, field behavior and successful 
management of resources are understood. Thus, this study 
had as its objectives:
(1) to describe the oleoresin flow and constituency of 
loblolly pines whose parents had "escaped" mass attack by 
the SPB as compared to trees that were from a general or 
unselected (with regard to SPB) population; and
(2) to ascertain whether altering the visual 
silhouette of traps would affect host finding by the SPB 
and, if so, to evaluate its magnitude relative to, and in
conjunction with, olfactory deterrents; and
(3) to evaluate the effects of visual silhouette 
modification on other scolytid species, in particular, the 
western pine beetle, Dendroctonus brevicomis LeConte.
12
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CHAPTER 1
OLHORBSXM CHARACTERISTICS OP PROGBHY 
OF LOBLOLLY PIMBS THAT ESCAPED ATTACK 
BY THE SOOTHBRH PIBB BEETLE
13
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Introduction
The southern pine beetle (SPB), Dendroctonus frontalis 
Zimm. (Coleoptera: Scolytidae), is native to forests of the 
southeastern United States. Despite its native status, SPB 
populations outbreak periodically and impact mature pine 
forests more dramatically than any other insect in this 
region of North America (Drooz 1985). The frequency and 
severity of SPB outbreaks have increased in recent decades 
(Price et al. 1998), a result likely due to changes in the 
quality of SPB habitat since European settlement. For the 
past 300 years, pine forests of the southeastern U. S. have 
been subjected to rapid (on an evolutionary scale) changes 
from cutting, altered fire regimes, modified species 
composition and spacing, and nonnative introductions (Martin 
and Boyce 1993). Often these alterations leave resources 
with increased susceptibility to SPB (Cameron and Billings 
1988, Clarke et al. 2000). For example, the area of 
longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) savanna, a community 
resistant to disturbance by SPB, has decreased by an 
estimated 97 percent since settlement by Europeans (Frost 
1991). Mixed pine-hardwood forests have also lost 
tremendous area, with about 3 percent remaining from that 
which was present prior to settlement (Ware et al. 1993). 
Meanwhile the standing volume of loblolly pine, Pinus taeda 
L., a preferred host of SPB, has continued to increase, 
nearly doubling since about 1950, and now accounting for
14
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more than half the standing volume of southern yellow pine 
(Schultz 1997).
The southern pine beetle is probably the most 
aggressive scolytid in North America, and is distinctive in 
the spatial pattern of mortality it causes. Like most 
aggressive bark beetles, the SPB generally must kill its 
host to reproduce. This process is facilitated by 
aggregation pheromones which promote mass attack and provide 
a mechanism, i.e., depletion of host defenses, by which 
apparently healthy trees can be successfully attacked (Raffa 
et al. 1993). Because it is not limited to decrepit trees, 
SPB has a more extensive host population from which to 
choose (compared to less aggressive species) and can produce 
widespread mortality during outbreaks. During periods of 
locally high population densities the SPB kills trees 
contiguously in space as groups or 'spots', missing few 
trees as mortality spreads through the forest. Individual 
trees are occasionally 'missed' by SPB during infestation 
expansion, resulting in trees that are attacked later than 
expected, or in individual or small groups of trees that 
completely escape attack. Reasons for tree 'escape' are 
unknown, but probably include such factors as random chance, 
wind shifts, and perhaps tree resistance. For example, 
shifts in winds and pheromone plumes likely cause 
infestations to change direction through time, perhaps 
leaving some trees alive. Alternatively, tree factors that
15
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increase resistance may promote escape. To our knowledge 
the potential resistance of SPB escapes has not been 
evaluated, but the general resistance characters of SPB- 
resistant trees have been outlined previously (Hodges et al. 
1977, 1979, Cook and Hain 1987, Nebeker et al. 1988, Lorio 
et al. 1995). Currently there is no single reliable measure 
of SPB resistance, but escape trees provide a potentially 
untapped resource for evaluating both the existence and 
level of traits suspected in resistance.
The susceptibility of pines to SPB is affected by many 
variables. It is widely believed that no tree of suitable 
species and size is immune to SPB. However, some individual 
trees are considered more resistant them others; a trait 
probably resulting from a combination of factors, the most 
important of which appears to be constitutive oleoresin flow 
(Hodges et al. 1977, 1979, Lorio et al. 1995, Reeve et al. 
1995; but see Popp et al. 1991, Ruel et al. 1998). In 
addition to flow, chemical constituents of oleoresin have 
been proposed as important for pine resistance to bark 
beetles (Coyne and Lott 1976, Cook and Hain 1987, Raffa et 
al. 1993). Monoterpenes, which can be both semiochemicals 
and poisons, have generally received the most attention with 
two in particular, a-pinene and limonene, prompting wide 
interest due to their effects on behavior and physiology. 
Typically the most prevalent volatile component of loblolly 
oleoresin is a-pinene (Mirov 1961, Hodges et al. 1979),
16
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which is a powerful synergist of the aggregation pheromones 
of SPB (Renwick and Vitd 1969, 1970). Limonene is the most 
toxic (to SPB) of the monoterpenes that commonly occur in 
the southern pines and has been implicated in the resistance 
of trees to both insects and disease agents (Coyne and Lott 
1976, Bridges 1987, Michelozzi et al. 1995). Field studies 
have not provided support for the importance of monoterpenes 
in impacting tree-SPB interactions (Hodges et al. 1979, Cook 
and Hain 1987). However, since resin acids have been little 
studied and a recent finding suggesting that 4-allylanisole 
might be an important semiochemical deterrent for SPB (Hayes 
et al. 1994b), it is possible that other components of 
oleoresin chemistry provide important contributions to 
resistance.
The phenylpropanoid 4-allylanisole occurs at relatively 
low concentrations in the oleoresin and other tissues of 
pines, including loblolly (Mirov 1961, Hayes et al. 1994a). 
It has been found to have antiaggregant or deterrent effects 
toward the SPB when eluted at relatively high rates from 
traps (Hayes et al. 1994b, Strom et al. 1999), and in 
laboratory assays (Hayes et al. 1994a, b). Effects at low 
concentrations have not been evaluated, but one study found 
that the infusion of loblolly pines with a mixture of sodium 
N-methyldithiocarbamate (MS) + Dimethyl-sulfoxide 
(DMSO)-which causes a well-documented increase in pine 
susceptibility to bark beetles (Roton 1987, Hayes et al.
17
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1994a, Miller et al. 1995)-was followed by a reduced 
concentration of 4-allylanisole in the oleoresin that was 
coincident with SPB attack (Hayes et al. 1994a). This 
suggests that SPB may preferentially select trees with lower 
concentrations of repellent compounds such as 4- 
allylanisole; this hypothesis, however, has not been 
experimentally evaluated.
Escape trees may be useful to both managers and 
researchers for a variety of reasons. They may provide 
clues about SPB behavior, a much-needed quantitative (or at 
least relative) measure of resistant traits, and be a source 
of genetic material for incorporating SPB resistance into 
existing breeding programs. Tree breeders have made 
tremendous progress toward improving growth and disease 
resistance in loblolly pine, but have largely ignored 
resistance to SPB (Nebeker et al. 1988). Preventive 
measures aimed at reducing future SPB deunage will likely 
need to rely on a variety of silviculturally-based 
resistance factors in order to be both effective and 
ecologically legitimate. Resistant trees could be one 
important component of these strategies provided that they 
can be identified; escapes, if found to possess resistant 
traits, may aid in this function.
Our objectives in this study were to evaluate whether 
trees that escaped SPB attack differed from trees in a 
general (unselected) population with respect to traits known
18
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or hypothesized to be important in resistance to SPB. To do 
this, first-generation (Fx) loblolly pine progeny of parents 
that escaped SPB-caused mortality during local outbreaks 
(i.e., those living pines that were standing alone after SPB 
destroyed all or nearly all adjacent trees) in the early 
1960's were sampled using traditional methods: analysis of
constitutive oleoresin flow and composition. In addition to 
the more typical chemical analysis of monoterpenes, the 
concentration of 4-allylanisole and resin acids were 
quantified. By evaluating both flow and composition 
concurrently, it was hoped that a determination could be 
made of which, if any, of these two characters was 
associated with the observed escape from SPB.
Materials and Methods
Trees from both escape and general (i.e., trees 
produced from bulk seed sources) populations were sampled 
simultaneously for comparison. Sampling of oleoresin took 
place over three years and during three seasons—spring, 
summer, and fall—so that measurements were made during 
periods of the growing season that are thought to 
differentially affect oleoresin characteristics and hence 
resistance to SPB (Lorio et al. 1990). All sampling was 
done at the Harrison Experimental Forest, Saucier, MS 
(Harrison County, Latitude: 30° 37' 30", Longitude: 89° 3',
Elevation: -70 m). Trees were sampled on the following 
dates: 3 June 1995, 13 October 1995, 29 March 1996, 5 June
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1996, 8 October 1996, 22 March 1997, 2 July 1997, 10 October
1997. Hereafter, March samples are referred to as spring; 
June/July as summer; and September /October as fall. Two 
sites, approximately 2.7 km apart, planted in 1973 and 1974 
were sampled for oleoresin flow and chemical compos ition. 
Site 1 consisted of trees from both escape (n = 18) and 
general (n = 26) populations, while site 2 consisted only of 
escape trees (n = 44).
SITE, STAND, AND TREE MEASUREMENTS
The soil at both sites is classified as McLaurin fine 
sandy loam (Smith 1975). Diameter at breast height (dbh), 
total height, and height to the lowest green branch were 
measured on each tree in April 1998. Live crown ratio (LCR) 
([total height - height of lowest green branch] / total 
height) also was determined for each tree so that its effect 
on response variables could be assessed.
SELECTION OF ESCAPED TREES
Original selection of escaped trees began in 1963 
(Coyne 1974). To be selected as escapes, trees had to meet 
the following criteria: (1) susceptible species; (2)
surrounded on all sides for 100 ft by at least 90% mortality 
caused by SPB; (3) may or may not have pitchouts present;
(4) dominant or co-dominant, good form and free of other 
pests (Coyne 1974). Scions were removed from selected 
escape trees and established in a clone bank at the Harrison
20
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Experimental Forest so that seed for progeny tests could be 
produced as desired.
The escape population in this study was made up of 
first generation (F^ progeny from seed of the originally 
selected escape trees. Our population of escape trees 
consisted of 62 individuals from 21 half-sibling families 
(i.e., at least the maternal parent was known to be an 
escape), with original maternal parents being from Louisiana 
(2 families, 6 individuals), Mississippi (6 families, 18 
individuals) and Texas (13 families, 38 individuals). The 
trees from our general population consisted of 26 
individuals from 5 seed sources (1 Louisiana source, 2 
Mississippi, 2 Texas). Hereafter we use "seedlot" to 
identify families in the escape and general populations. 
Trees were selected using seedlot survival information 
followed by field corroboration of survival plus visual 
inspection to ensure each tree's status as dominant or co­
dominant in the stand.
OLEORESIN SAMPLING
Total oleoresin flow was determined following the 
methods of Lorio and Sommers (1986) with the minor 
modification of using a specially designed tin funnel to 
direct resin into vials (Ostrom and True 1946, Lorio et al. 
1990). Briefly, trees were wounded by punching a 1.27 cm 
hole through the outer bark to the face of the sapwood. 
Oleoresin was allowed to flow into the sampling vial for 24
21
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h (+/- 1.5 h), at which time vials were collected, sealed, 
and stored on ice until they were weighed (usually within 24 
h). Because 16 samples were taken from each tree over the 
course of the study (8 each for flow and chemistry), we 
wounded trees using a spiral pattern to avoid lesions formed 
from earlier samples (Lorio et al. 1990). To minimize 
injuries, one flow sample was taken from each tree during 
each sampling period.
Oleoresin was sampled for chemical analysis during each 
of the sampling periods listed above; however, its chemical 
composition was determined for only five sampling periods 
(June 1995 to October 1996). Samples for chemical analysis 
were collected differently to avoid the loss of volatile 
components during the sampling period. Holes (1.27 cm x ~2 
cm) were drilled at an upward angle so that resin would flow 
directly into vials, which were immediately twisted into the 
holes to create a sealed vessel. The exposed portion of 
each vial then was covered with kraft paper to reduce 
exposure to sunlight during the sampling period. Therefore, 
oleoresin sampled for chemical analysis was protected from 
both air and light. Drill bits were rinsed with acetone 
between each sample. Vials (2 dram) were collected after 
about 4 h, immediately sealed and placed on ice until 
returning to the lab, where they remained frozen until 
analysis. Chemical analysis was conducted at the 
Mississippi Forest Products Laboratory (Starkville, MS, USA)
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by Drs. G. D. L. Boyd and L. L. Ingram, Jr. as part of a 
cooperatively funded study. It was accomplished using a 
Varian Star 3600 gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a J 6 
W DB-625 capillary column. A subset of samples was further 
evaluated by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) 
(Carla Erba/Kratos MS-80 GC/MS system) to ensure that 
identification of compounds by GC was correct. The 
concentration of each chemical constituent was calculated 
using percent weight of the oleoresin (Birks and Kanowski 
1988).
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Prior to the experiment we did not anticipate seasonal 
differences in oleoresin composition that were significant 
for interactions with SPB; therefore, we determined mean 
values for each chemical constituent in each tree over the 5 
sampling periods. We used these tree means in all 
statistical analyses. Multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) was used to evaluate the effect of site on chemical 
composition of oleoresin from escapes only (because only 
escape trees were present at both sites). Site had a 
significant effect on chemical composition of oleoresin 
(Fi0 io = 5.7; P = 0.0055) (Proc GLM, SAS Inst., Inc., v. 
6.12). All further analyses of chemical composition used 
only data from site 1, where both escape and general trees 
were present. Site also had a significant effect on 
oleoresin flow of escapes (Flr 19 = 17.86, P = 0.0005) (Proc
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Mixed, SAS Inst., Inc., V. 6.12), so further analyses of 
flow were also done using only data from site 1.
Averages for each of the 11 chemical constituents 
obtained from each of the 44 trees at site 1 were subjected 
to MANOVA using methods for analysis of compositional data 
of (Aitchison 1984). The independent variables used were 
population and seedlot nested within population. Response 
variables were average concentrations of chemicals for each 
tree. Because this study was not designed to investigate 
the magnitude of variation within populations, evaluation of 
seedlots was not pursued. However, all tests of population 
effects used seedlot (population) as the denominator of F- 
tests, so this factor was included in statistical models. A 
nonparametric univariate approach (Wilcoxon rank sum test) 
also was used to evaluate the effect of population on each 
of the three oleoresin chemicals determined a priori to be 
of interest: a-pinene, limonene, and 4-allylanisole. The 
mean values from each seed source also were used in the rank 
sum tests.
Live-crown ratio (LCR) has been shown to significantly 
affect oleoresin flow of pines (e.g., Schopmeyer and Larson 
1954, Ruel et al. 1998). We included LCR as a covariate 
after determining that it was not significantly different 
between our two populations (F1# 40 = 0.22; P = 0.64). 
Therefore, we used repeated measures analysis of covariance 
(ANCOVA) to test for effects of population on oleoresin flow
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(Proc Mixed, SAS Inst., Inc., V. 6.12). Values of oleoresin 
flow were square-root transformed prior to analysis to 
better meet the assumptions of parametric statistics.
Correlation analyses were performed to evaluate the 
relationship between tree parameters (dbh, height, LCR) and 
resin variables (total flow, concentration of 4- 
allylanisole, a-pinene, and limonene). In addition, 
estimates of correlation coefficients between oleoresin flow 
and oleoresin chemicals were also obtained. Fifteen 
correlation coefficients were estimated, so the critical 
value of P was adjusted to 0.0034 (from 0.05) using the 
method of Dunn and Sidak (Sokal and Rohlf 1995).
Because flow and chemistry are not independent in their 
effects on semiochemistry, we evaluated two host compounds 
known to affect SPB behavior—a-pinene and 4-allylanisole—for 
their potential effect on the semiochemical bouquet. For a 
preliminary evaluation, we used the product of the mean 
concentration of each chemical and the mean flow of 
oleoresin (using the same 5 sample periods used for 
chemistry) from each tree to describe the amount of a-pinene 
and 4-allylanisole potentially released into the air from 
the half-inch wounds. We use this only as a relative 
measure because other factors (e.g., vapor pressure of 
individual components) are important for determining the 
actual release of volatile components from oleoresin. The 
mean of this product, which we call yield, for each chemical
25
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and seed source was subjected to a Wilcoxon rank sum test to 
evaluate the difference between escape and general 
populations.
Results
Tree height, dbh, and LCR were not significantly 
different between escape and general trees at site 1 (Table 
1). The effect of site was significant for both oleoresin 
chemistry and flow, so only those data from site 1 were 
subjected to statistical analysis for evaluating differences 
between tree populations. Results of the MANOVA on the 
concentration of components in the oleoresin, transformed 
and analyzed using the recommendations of Aitchison (1984), 
indicated that there was no significant difference in 
composition between escape and general populations (Wilk's 
lambda = 0.3689; Fl0> 4 = 0.6844; P > 0.715). Nonparametric 
univariate analyses of a-pinene and limonene also revealed 
no significant differences between populations (P > 0.05). 
However, 4-allylanisole was significantly higher in trees 
from the general population (xx2 =9.66, P < 0.0339). This 
result does not support the hypothesis that the repellent 
effect of 4-allylanisole was partially responsible for tree 
escape (Table 2).
Resin flow on the other hand differed significantly 
between our tree populations grown on a common site. Over 
the two and a half years of the study, trees from the escape 
population produced significantly more oleoresin per 24 h
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Table 1. Tree diameter, height, and live crown ratio (LCR) 
(x ± SEM) from trees at two sites near Saucier, MS (USA) 
containing escape trees (first-generation progeny from 
parents that 'escaped' SPB attack) and general trees (trees 
with unknown parents that originated from sources in 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas).
Population jq. flbh (CB) ht (m) L£A
ia Escape 18 21.8 t 1.1a 17.2 ± 0.6a 0.43 i 0.02a
1 General 26 24.3 ± 1.0a 18.4 t 0.4a 0.44 t 0.01a
2^ Escape 44 23.0 ± 0.6 19.7 i 0.4 0.36 t 0.01
a Means within a column that are followed by different 
letters cure significantly different (protected LSD, P <
0 . 0 5 ) .
b data from site 2 were not subjected to statistical analysis 
because only escape trees were growing there.
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Table 2. Mean concentration of chemical constituents (% of 
total oleoresin weight) measured in oleoresin of trees from 
escape and general populations. Due to the design of the 
plantings, all statistical analyses used data only from site
1. Data from site 2 is only included to increase the scope 
of the information.
Site Population a. Chemical Mai * t SBM Range
Escape 18 a-pinene 17.4 t 0.72 12.99 - 24.53
B-pinene 12.4 t 1.11 3.03 - 19.42
Camphene 0.2 ± 0.01 0.16 - 0.36
Liinonene 1.9 t 0.29 0.08 - 4.35
Myrcene 0.9 t 0.10 0.36 - 2.27
4-allylanisole 0.9 ± 0.10 0.22 - 1.59
Pimarie Acid 4.9 ± 0.26 3.29 - 7.31
Iso/Levo/Palm
Acida
Abietic Acid
13.5 ± 0.82 8.89 - 20.64
Dehydroabietic 3.4 ± 0.25 2.05 - 5.66
Acid
18.6 ± 1.36 10.31 - 31.35
Neoabietic Acid 9.6 ± 0.45 6.72 - 13.68
Total 83.7
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(Table 2 cont.) 
SIig. Population 
1 General
n. rhomi^ ai  ^t SEh Range
26 a-pinene 17.3 ± 0.66 12.17 - 23.04
3-pinene 12.0 t 0.84 4.21 - 20.71
Caaphene 0.2 ± 0.01 0.12- 0.33
Limonene 0.9 t 0.18 0.10- 2.96
Myrcene 0.8 ± 0.12 0.20- 2.57
4-allylanisole 1.4 t 0.10 0.37- 2.45
Pimarie Acid 4.2 i 0.22 2.90 - 8.39
Iso/Levo/Palm 13.5 ± 0.85 5.53-28.30
Acida
Dehydroabietic 4.1 ± 0.26 2.24- 7.51
Acid
Abietic Acid 16.5 t 0.89 10.71 - 29.61
Neoabietic Acid 8.6±0.33 5.88- 11.53
Total 79.5
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(Table 2 cont.)
Site Population a  Chemical Mai E 1-SBM Range
Escape 44 a-pinene 17.9 t 0.41 11.67 - 22.54
A-pinene 9.3 ± 0.34 4.22 - 14.25
Camphene 0.2 ± 0.01 0.08 - 0.27
Limonene 0.9 t 0.12 0.09 - 2.98
Myrcene 0.7 ± 0.07 0.13 - 2.31
4-allylanisole 1.1 t 0.08 0.24 - 2.51
Pimaric Acid 5.5 t 0.21 3.38 - 8.78
Iso/Levo/Palm 
Acid*
Dehydroabietic
Acid
Abietic Acid
14.4 ± 0.53 7.47 - 23.48
5.3 ± 0.28 2.52 - 10.44
19.7 ± 0.81 10.13 - 32.37
Neoabietic Acid 9.7 t 0.30 5.81 - 13.89
Total 84.7
* data modified from a Ph.D. dissertation by G. D. L. Boyd at 
Mississippi State University.
b isopalmaric acid, levopalmaric acid and palmaric acid 
(Iso/Levo/Palm Acid) were not separated during chemical 
analysis. ________
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(x = 8.34 g) -than did -trees from the general population ([x 
= 5.07 g], F1# 13 * 22.03; P * 0.0004; Figure 1). On average 
escapes produced about 1.65 x the resin flow of general 
population trees. Escapes yielded more resin at every 
sampling time (Figure 1), suggesting that differences 
between populations are not affected in an important way by 
physiological changes across seasons (see Lorio et al.
1986).
Correlation analysis was used to explore relationships 
between tree and oleoresin characteristics. Correlations of 
4-allylanisole and a-pinene with oleoresin flow produced 
nonsignificant results (P > 0.0034, i.e., P = 0.05 adjusted 
for 15 tests); however, limonene was positively correlated 
with flow (r = 0.50; P < 0.0001). As expected, oleoresin 
flow also was positively correlated with LCR (r = 0.37; P = 
0.0004). Tree dbh (r = 0.31; P = 0.0032) and height (r = 
0.45; P < 0.0001) were positively correlated with the 
concentration of 4-allylanisole in the oleoresin, but 
neither limonene nor a-pinene was significantly correlated 
with any tree measurement (P > 0.0034).
Total chemical yield, i. e., the product of the mean 
a-pinene or 4-allylanisole concentration and oleoresin flow, 
was used to investigate the combined effects of chemical 
concentration and flow on the potential semiochemical 
bouquet at the wound site of each tree. Yield of a-pinene 
was significantly higher for escape trees
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6 /  95 10 / 95 3 / 96 6 / 96 10 / 96 3 / 97 7 / 97 10 / 97 
Sampling date
Figure 1. Average flow of escapes vs general trees for each 
sampling period (Site 1 only; n = 18 for escape and 26 for 
general trees). Mean values of escape trees are shown by 
open bars, while mean values of general trees are shown by 
hatched bars. Error bars show one standard error of the 
mean.
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(x = 1.23 ± 0.10 g) them general trees (x = 0.76 ± 0.08 g; 
Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Xi2 = 6*125, P = 0.0133), suggesting 
that more a-pinene was available for release from escapes.
Yield of 4-allylanisole in escape trees (x = 0.067 ± 0.011)
did not differ significantly from general trees (x = 0.060 ± 
0.009; Xi2 ~ 0.125, P = 0.7237), suggesting that this 
compound did not affect the escape of parent trees from 
lethal attack by SPB.
Discussion
The unique behavior of SPB populations leads to large 
contiguous areas of tree mortality, making missed trees 
apparent and suggesting that random, extrinsic, or 
resistance factors may have played a role in their escape.
The 'random miss hypothesis' has some merit and plausibility 
because of the apparent stochasticity in the pattern of tree 
attack as SPB spots expand. However, this study strongly 
suggests that this is not generally the case. Escapes in 
this study, which were F/s of actual survivors, yielded more 
oleoresin than general trees at all 8 of the sampling 
periods (Figure 1). Across all time periods, the average 
increase in flow was 1.65 x, suggesting that escapes did not 
avoid SPB colonization due to random chance. This supports 
the conclusions of previous studies that resin flow is an 
important defense mechanism against SPB (Hodges et al.
1979, Cook and Hain 1987, Lorio et al. 1995) and provides an
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estimate of the relative increase in flow necessary for 
trees to survive when surrounded by significant SPB 
pressure.
Families of loblolly pine have been shown to vary in 
oleoresin flow (Nebeker et al. 1992). This finding suggests 
that oleoresin flow in loblolly pine is at least partly 
influenced by genetic composition, a conclusion supported by 
the results of this study. To our knowledge, heritability 
for oleoresin flow has not been estimated for loblolly pine, 
but in slash pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm. var. elliottii) 
heritability of gum yield is estimated to be quite high 
(about 55 percent; Squillace and Bengtson 1961).
Accordingly, a tree improvement program designed 
specifically to increase gum yields of slash pine (for naval 
stores products) resulted in a gain of about 64% over 
unselected progeny after one generation of selection 
(McReynolds and Gansel 1985); a result nearly identical to 
ours. Assuming similar values of heritability and variance 
of flow between loblolly and slash pines, this suggests that 
SPB escapes were subjected to a selection differential 
similar in magnitude to that used by tree breeders.
Although it is widely believed that oleoresin flow 
affects tree resistance, the mechanisms underlying this are 
complex and poorly understood. Besides the physical 
resistance offered by oleoresin (Hodges et al. 1979, Cook 
and Hain 1987), its chemical constituents have semiochemical
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(Renwick and Vit6 1969, 1970, Hayes et al. 1994a, b) and 
toxic (Coyne and Lott 1976) effects on SPB-neither of which 
is independent of flow. The differences in flow between 
escape and general trees, without differences in 
composition, could still result in differences in the 
quantity of airborne host compounds released from wounds or 
during SPB attack. Semiochemical effects of oleoresin flow 
may be particulary important early in the attack process, 
when the ratio of aggregation pheromones to host-produced 
volatiles are dominated by the latter. As attacks 
accumulate and become numerous, insect-produced volatiles 
would increase as host-produced volatiles decreased (due to 
a reduced flow of oleoresin as the tree succumbs). The 
relationship between constitutive host chemistry and the 
semiochemistry of the attack process of SPB has not been 
quantitatively described. These events are inherently 
complex, and are further complicated by induced resin flow 
(Ruel et al. 1998), stereochemistry (Grosman et al. 1997), 
and other factors. Further research is necessary before the 
relationship between oleoresin flow and semiochemical 
bouquet, and thus semiochemically-based tree resistance, can 
be adequately described and properly understood.
Previous authors have hypothesized that naturally- 
occurring levels of the phenylpropanoid host compound 4- 
allylanisole may affect the host selection process by SPB 
(Hayes et al. 1994a, b). Specifically, they suggest that
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trees with higher oleoresin concentrations of 4-allylanisole 
have enhanced resistance to SPB attack. In this study we 
did not test this hypothesis directly; however, we found no 
evidence to suggest that 4-allylanisole concentration in the 
oleoresin was involved in abetting tree escape from SPB. In 
fact, trees in our general population had a significantly 
greater concentration of 4-allylanisole in the oleoresin 
them did our escapes. Because 4-allylanisole is known to 
affect aggregation behavior of SPB (Hayes et al. 1994b,
Strom et al. 1999), we evaluated further its potential 
semiochemical effects by crudely estimating the total yield 
of 4-allylanisole potentially released to the air from our 
standard half-inch wounds. Admittedly this estimate is 
rudimentary and does not necessarily provide a valid 
quantitative estimate of what may be released; however, it 
does provide a relative measure for comparing individual 
components between our two tree populations. Using these 
estimates the total potential release of 4-allylanisole from 
escapes was slightly, but not significantly, higher (about 
10%) than general trees. Therefore, the higher flow in 
escapes made up for the lower concentration of 4- 
allylanisole in their oleoresin, producing slightly more 
4-allylanisole yield. With a-pinene, which was not 
significantly different in concentration between tree 
populations, the higher resin flow of escapes produced a 
significantly greater total yield (about 38%). Higher
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levels of a-pinene might serve to increase attraction of SPB 
to a point (Billings 1985), and it has been suggested that 
resistant trees would ideally have low concentrations of 
a-pinene (Nebeker et al. 1988); however, effects resulting 
from very high levels are not known. Although more 
semiochemical experiments are required before our 
understanding of attack and attraction processes is 
complete, our results suggest it is unlikely that oleoresin 
composition affected survival of the escape trees.
With the exception of 4-allylanisole, none of the 
chemical constituents of oleoresin we measured differed 
between tree populations, indicating that oleoresin 
composition was not responsible for the trees being missed 
by the SPB. Previous studies have concluded that 
monoterpenes are not as important for SPB resistance of 
southern yellow pines as oleoresin flow (Hodges et al. 1979, 
Cook and Hain 1987), and our results support this 
conclusion. Monoterpenes are considered highly heritable in 
southern pines (Rockwood 1973, Squillace et al. 1980). In 
fact, cortical monoterpenes are used as genetic markers in 
loblolly pine (Squillace et al. 1980). This implies that 
significant differences in oleoresin compos ition of parent 
escape trees likely would have been observed in Fx progeny. 
In addition, we found no significant differences in resin 
acid concentrations between escape and general trees. Resin 
acids typically make up > 60 % of loblolly oleoresin by
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weight (Hodges and Lorio 1975, and Table 2) and are thought 
to be the most highly toxic resin component to SPB (Nebeker 
et al. 1992); however, we found no evidence to suggest that 
they had a significant role in the escape of these trees 
from SPB.
Identifying, producing and planting high resin yielding 
loblolly pines could be an important part of a multifaceted 
silvicultural approach for reducing both economic and 
ecological damage from SPB. Forests in the southeastern 
U.S. are quite different from what they were prior to 
settlement, and SPB outbreaks have become more extensive and 
damaging in recent decades. Although native to the 
southeastern U.S., SPB is not native to the forests that now 
grow there. We believe that strategies to prevent SPB 
damage over long periods of time and large geographic areas 
must emphasize silviculture and natural biological control 
to be reasonable and effective. We, and others (e.g., 
Nebeker et al. 1988, 1992), envision that effective 
silviculturally-based approaches will include multiple 
complementary strategies, each being integrated with primary 
management objectives. Many forest management decisions 
that impact SPB will necessarily be made over long time 
periods, but in the mean time, important strides may be made 
by planting more resistant individuals and striving for more 
resistant communities.
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CHAPTER 2
VISUAL AMD SEMXOCHEMXCAL DISRUPTION OP 
HOST FINDING IN THE SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE*
* Published in Ecological Applications 9: 1028-1038 (1999) 
by the Ecological Society of America, and used here with 
their permission.
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Introduction
Host selection by insects consists of a series of five 
steps: host-habitat finding, host finding, host
recognition, host acceptance, and host suitability (Kogan 
1994). These steps lead to acceptance or rejection of a 
resource (Kennedy 1965, Miller and Strickler 1984). Under 
appropriate conditions, individuals progressively narrow 
their search, responding to environmental stimuli with 
programmed behaviors, until they locate a suitable host. If 
conditions are not appropriate the process is disrupted, 
thus "stranding" the insect at a previous step (Kogan 1994). 
Because insects sense environmental variables through 
multiple sensory modalities, each potentially linked to 
behavioral events associated with host selection, there are 
multiple opportunities to disrupt insect host selection by 
targeting a variety of sensory cues. Interplay between or 
among modalities during host selection is common, thereby 
increasing behavioral plasticity (Harris and Miller 1982, 
Prokopy and Owens 1983, Miller and Strickler 1984), further 
suggesting that disruption may be enhanced by targeting more 
them one sensory cue.
The southern pine beetle, Dendroctonus frontalis 
Zimmermann, is an aggressive, tree killing, bark beetle that 
primarily attacks stemding trees (Gara et al. 1965; see 
Moser et al. 1987 for exceptions). Its host remge includes 
pine species common to the southern United States, with
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loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) and shortleaf pine (Pinus 
echinata L.) the most frequently infested (Price et al. 
1992). Host selection by this beetle involves a variety of 
sensory cues, likely including olfaction, vision, 
mechanoreception and gustation (Gara et al. 1965, Kinzer et 
al. 1969, Elkinton and Wood 1980, White 1981, Raffa and 
Berryman 1982, Payne 1986). Successful reproduction of SPB 
depends upon mass attack of conspecifics overwhelming host 
defenses and causing tree death (Raffa and Berryman 1987). 
This is accomplished through pheromonally mediated 
aggregation and necessarily leads to multiple models for 
host selection, i.e., the majority of beetles find hosts by 
secondary (pheromonal) signals, while first-attacking, 
pioneer beetles (Borden 1974) use other means that are not 
fully understood at present.
Olfactory cues are considered to be the most important 
stimuli for attracting and inhibiting bark beetles (Wood 
1982). This belief, combined with the need to understand 
and modify bark beetle behavior and develop efficient 
trapping methods, has concentrated behavioral research of 
scolytids on semiochemicals (Wood 1982, Payne and Billings 
1989, Salom et al. 1992, Hayes et al. 1994b).
Semiochemicals have important effects on behavior, have been 
widely used to monitor populations, and have been 
effectively used at times to control bark beetle 
infestations (Borden 1993, 1997). Because of variability of
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responses to semiochemicals among individual beetles 
(Berisford et al. 1990), management tactics based on 
semiochemicals can vary in effectiveness (Rudinsky et al. 
1974, Borden et al. 1986, Borden 1993, 1997, Shea 1994). In 
addition, attempts to improve effectiveness of inhibitory 
semiochemicals against SPB through increasing elution rates 
or applying multiple elutants have not significantly changed 
results (Hayes et al. 1994b). This suggests that a better 
understanding of the bark beetle host selection process 
could be used to improve the effectiveness of management 
tactics that include behavioral deterrents.
Visual orientation of bark beetles to hosts has long 
been considered an important component of their host 
selection process (Gara et al. 1965, Shepherd 1966, Lanier 
1983, Payne and Coulson 1985, Borden et al. 1986, Payne 
1986, Turchin and Odendaal 1996). Many species of 
scolytids, including SPB, land on dark, vertical objects and 
this feature often is incorporated into traps to increase 
their effectiveness (Lindgren 1983). Management of the SPB 
routinely includes cutting trees in front of infestations, 
in part to remove nearby vertical silhouettes. Gara et al. 
(1965) proposed three models of SPB host selection, one of 
which suggests that when an area has aggregation pheromone 
present (i.e., in an actively expanding infestation) vision 
is the most important orientation behavior.
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Vision has been largely ignored in studies of host 
orientation and in the development of new management 
tactics, which are usually semiochemically based. Our 
objectives were to determine whether the orientation of SPB 
to simulated hosts (i.e., traps) can be disrupted by 
altering the appearance of visual silhouettes, and, if so, 
to determine its importance relative to, and in conjunction 
with, semiochemical deterrents for tree protection.
Materials and Methods 
SEMIOCHEMICAL EFFECTS OF PAINT
According to the manufacturer, the only difference 
between the two spray paints that we used is pigmentation 
(S. DiSalzatore, Krylon Division of the Sherwin-Williams 
Company, 30 January 1996, personal communication), not 
volatile solvents or carriers. Laboratory bioassays were 
used to examine potential repellent effects of each paint on 
walking SPB (Hayes et al. 1994b). Sticky panels made from 
Plexiglas that was clear or colored (without paint) were 
used to compare total catch when visual silhouettes were 
altered without paint. Potential alteration of elution 
rates (i.e., the rate of evaporation of the semiochemical 
from the lure), due to different temperatures of white- and 
black-painted traps, was assessed by placing two traps, one 
white and one black, in two light environments— full sun and 
full shade. Light levels were measured using a ceptometer 
(Decagon, Pullman, Washington) read in 4 cardinal directions
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at two times (0930, 4 September 1996; 1230, 6 September 
1996). Elution rates of frontalure were measured 
gravimetrically on 26 August and 17 September 1996. Six 
elution devices (Table 1) were placed on each trap.
FUNNEL TRAP STUDIES
To determine the disruptive potential of visual 
treatments alone and in combination with semiochemicals, six 
treatments were tested simultaneously (Table 1) using 16- 
unit multiple funnel traps (Phero Tech, Incorporated, Delta, 
British Columbia, Canada). Traps were painted either white 
or black (three traps of each) with glossy spray paint 
(Krylon Division, Sherwin-Williams Company, Solon, Ohio). 
Black paint (applied over the black plastic) was used to 
control for potential semiochemical effects of the paint, as 
well as any potential differences in escape rates due to any 
physical alterations of the trapping surface. Each of the 
six traps contained the SPB attract ant frontalure (Table 1). 
Additionally, to test the effectiveness of visual treatments 
combined with semiochemicals, one trap of each color also 
contained the antiaggregation pheromone verbenone or the 
host-produced repellent compound 4-allylanisole.
Treated traps were randomly placed along the most 
active front of SPB infestations, at least 10 m apart and 
from unattacked trees. Traps were collected daily for six 
consecutive days and systematically rotated after each 
collection so that each treatment appeared in each location
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Table 1. Description of semiochemical and visual treatments 
used in SPB and T. dubius trapping studies in Florida and 
Louisiana.
A. Semiochemical treatments
Reported
Semiochemical Elution device Rate function
frontalure* transfer pipette 
tramsfer pipette 
transfer pipette
80
46-58
48-56
mg/db
mg/dc
mg/dd
aggregation
pheromone
verbenone sponge inside 
bag
35 mg/d* multifunctional 
or inhibit 
aggregation
4-allylanisole vial with wick 160 mg/df inhibit
aggregation/
repellent
B. Visual treatments
leap Tvoe color Surface
funnel traps 16 funnel black or white paint9
sticky panels 61 x 45 cm black, white, Plexiglas'1
______________________________clear_______________________
NOTE: Antiaggregation semiochemicals, verbenone and 4-
allylanisole, were eluted individually from traps with 
frontalure.
* Frontalure is a SPB attractant consisting of a 2:1 ratio of 
alpha-pinene, a host-produced synergist, and frontalin, an 
aggregation pheromone.
b Hayes et al. 1994b.
c Lower value is elution rate of frontalure on black traps in 
low light (x = 11.5 mmol/m2/sec); higher value is elution 
rate on black traps in full sun (1913.8 mmol/m2/sec).
d Elution rates as above but on white traps. Note that 
elution rates between black and white traps did not differ 
within a light environment (low light: t * 0.62, P * 0.55, 
df - 10; full sun: t * 1.20, p -  0.26, df = 10).
* M. Dalusky and C. W. Berisford, unpublished data. Note 
that the elution rate of verbenone is -25% that used for 
inhibition in many field studies.
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(Table 1 cont.)
£ Hayes et al. 1994b.
9 Gloss black (no. 81601) or gloss white (no. 81501) spray 
paint (Krylon Division of the Sherwin-Williams Company,
Solon, Ohio).
h AtoHaas Plexiglas MC, AtoHaas, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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once (Hayes et al. 1994b). Total catches of SPB and a major 
predator, Thanasimus dubius (F.) (Coleoptera: Cleridae),
were counted from daily collections. Each 6-d set of 
collections was considered one replicate. In Florida, five 
sites were used to produce six replicates in June 1995. In 
July 1995, two sites in Louisiana were used for four 
additional replicates.
STICKY PANEL STUDIES
To eliminate any possibility of paint volatiles 
affecting SPB behavior, and to include a "no silhouette" 
treatment (i.e., clear to the human eye), an experiment was 
conducted using sticky panels (61 x 41 x 0.32 cm thick) 
constructed from clear, black, or white Plexiglas (Table 1), 
covered with clear polyethylene film (0.1016 mm thick) and 
coated with Stikem Special (Michel and Pelton Company, 
Emeryville, California).
A single pipette of frontalure (Table 1) was attached 
to each panel. Panels were placed in a six-position array, 
as described above, with each treatment being represented 
two times. After each collection period, traps were rotated 
sequentially until each trap had appeared in each location 
twice (12 collection periods; 12 replications).
EFFECT OF TREE PAINTING ON LANDING AND COLONIZATION 
The effect of painting potential host trees on 
infestation by SPB and ips spp. was evaluated in a 14-yr-old 
loblolly pine plantation located at Idlewild Research
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Station, Clinton, Louisiana In front of an active SPB 
infestation, 15 trees were selected and randomly assigned 
three visual treatments (unpainted, black, or white), giving 
five replications of each treatment. Trees were painted to 
-4.5 m using latex house paint (Wal-Mart, Incorporated, 
Bentonville, Arkansas) in July 1995. Sticky traps (9 x 30 x 
1.25 cm thick) were attached to each painted tree at 2.5 m 
on 11 July 1995. They consisted of wood, painted black or 
white to match each tree, covered with 0.1016 mm thick 
'visqueen' (Poly America, Grand Prairie, Texas) that was 
coated with Stickem Special and misted lightly with 
permethrin (2% concentration in water). Sticky traps were 
collected approximately every other day until trees were 
felled.
When the active front of the SPB infestation had moved 
past the group of treated trees, trees were evaluated and, 
if mass attacked, felled and sampled for attacks at roughly 
2-m intervals. Attacks were identified as SPB (successful 
or unsuccessful) or nuptual chambers of Ips spp. Three 
species of Ips were present (J. avulsus, I. calligraphus, I. 
grandicollis), but no effort was made to attribute damage to 
individual species.
REFLECTANCE SPECTRA
Reflectance spectra of visual treatments were generated 
by comparison to a white standard using a Labsphere RSA-HP- 
84 integrating sphere (Labsphere, North Sutton, New
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Hampshire) attached to a Hewlett-Packard HP 8452A Diode 
Array spectrophotometer.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
The numbers of SPB or T. dubius caught during each 
collection period were transformed by (log10 [Y + 1]) to 
normalize data and reduce heteroscedasticity of variances. 
Funnel trap experiments were analyzed by mixed-model ANOVA 
using a randomized block experimental design with a 2 x 3 
factorial treatment structure and site as the (random 
effect) blocking factor (PROC GLM; SAS Institute 1994).
Data from Florida and Louisiana were analyzed separately.
For sticky panel experiments, data were analyzed using a 
two-way mixed-model ANOVA with date of collection 
representing replicates and including the effects of visual 
treatment, as well as appropriate interaction terms, in the 
model (PROC GLM; SAS Institute 1994). Collection date and 
its interaction terms were considered random variables.
Means were compared using the Least Significant Difference 
procedure (LSD; SAS Institute 1994) only if the overall 
model and the individual main effect were significant.
Where interaction terms were not significant (P > 0.10) 
across analyses, they were removed from ANOVA models. The 
effect of treatments on the percentage of females captured 
in funnel traps was determined with the SAS system for 
categorical data analysis (PROC CATMOD; SAS Institute 1994).
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Individual contrasts were used to compare means where 
appropriate.
To determine the effect of trap color and environmental 
light on elution rates, mean elution rates of frontalure on 
black and white traps were compared using t tests for each 
date in each light environment.
The average sum of SPB and clerids captured on sticky 
traps placed on painted trees were analyzed by t test. Sums 
were used for analysis because the total number of captures 
is the most relevant due to the strong temporal component of 
mass attacks among trees in the study. The mean number of 
SPB attacks, total and successful, was analyzed by one-way 
ANOVA. Attack data from each tree were pooled to produce 
two means: one from below 4.5 m (4.5 m was the top of the 
painted area on painted trees) and one from above 4.5 m, 
with separate analyses conducted for each of the two 
locations. The mean number of Ips nuptial chambers below 
4.5 m was not subjected to statistical analysis because of 
the frequency of zeros in the data set. One white tree was 
not attacked by either SPB or Ips, and was excluded from the 
analysis.
Results
SEMIOCHEMICAL EFFECTS OF PAINT
Neither paint had any repellent effect on walking SPB 
in the laboratory (white: 22 SPB tested, 11 female and 11 
male, 0 repelled; black: 21 SPB tested, 10 female and 11
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male, 0 repelled). Additionally, our results obtained with 
Plexiglas panels were similar to those obtained with painted 
funnel traps (Figures 1 and 2), further suggesting that 
semiochemical effects of black and white paint, if any 
exist, were similar. Comparison of frontalure-only 
treatments shows that white Plexiglas panels caught 79% 
fewer SPB than black, while white-painted funnel traps 
caught 72% fewer SPB in Florida and 68% fewer in Louisiana 
than their black counterparts.
There was no significant difference observed between
frontalure eluted from black (x = 46 mg/d, low light; 58
mg/d, full sun) or white (x = 48 mg/d, low light; 56 mg/d, 
full sun) funnel traps within each light treatment (t = 
0.6187, df = 10, P = 0.5499, low light; t = 1.2035, df = 10, 
P = 0.2565, full sun).
FUNNEL TRAP STUDIES
SPB.— In Florida, white multiple funnel traps caught 
72% fewer SPB's than black traps when both traps were baited 
with attractant alone (Figure la). Semiochemical treatment 
also significantly influenced trap catch of SPB (Table 2). 
The deterrent 4-allylanisole reduced catch of SPB by 56% and 
97% when placed on black and white traps, respectively, when 
compared to the black treatment with attractant only (Figure 
la). Due to such factors as infestation size and pine basal 
area, site was a significant explanatory variable (Table 2). 
The interaction terms visual x semiochemical treatments and
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Figure 1. Mean (+1 SEM) catch per collection date of 
southern pine beetle (A, B) and Theuiasimus dubius (clerids) 
(C, D) in funnel traps at sites in Florida (A, C) and 
Louisiana (B, D). Traps had semiochemical (Front = 
frontalure alone; Verb = verbenone + frontalure; 4-AA = 
4-allylanisole + frontalure) and visual (black bars denote 
black traps; white bars, white traps) treatments. All traps 
included the attractant frontalure. Note that values of the 
vertical (y) axes differ among panels.
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T. dubius
Figure 2. Mean (+ 1 SEM) catch per collection date of 
southern pine beetle (SPB) and Thanasimus dubius (clerids) 
on sticky panels baited with frontalure in Louisiana. 
Treatments consisted of clear (white bars), black (black 
bars) or white (hatched bars) Plexiglas panels. Different 
letters indicate significant differences between treatments 
(least significant difference test; P < 0.05).
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Table 2. ANOVA tables for trapping studies with funnel 
traps (Florida and Louisiana; semiochemical treatments were 
frontalure [FL] only, FL + verbenone, FL + 4-allylanisole; 
visual treatments were white paint, black paint).
FLORIDA
Southern Pine Beetle
Eagles df MS £ £
Site 4 71.9 53.11 0.0001
Visual trt 1 97.4 71.89 0.0001
Semiochemical
trt
2 17.0 12.55 0.0002
Site X Sem X Vis 22 1.4 1.36 0.1417
Residual 186 1.0
Total 215
T. dubius
Site 4 2.42 5.91 0.0022
Visual trt 1 22.09 53.88 0.0001
Semiochemical
trt
2 0.64 1.57 0.2110
Site X Sem X Vis 22 0.41 0.76 0.7576
Residual 186 0.71
Total 215
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(Table 2 cont.)
LOUISIANA
Southern Pine Beetle
Site 1
Visual trt 1
Semiochemical 2
trt
Site X Sem X Vis 7
Residual 132
Total 143
T. dubius 
Site 1
Visual trt 1
Semiochemical 2
trt
Site X Sem X Vis 7
Residual 132
Total 143
9.99 7.33 0.0303
35.69 26.19 0.0014
8.08 5.93 0.0311
1.86 2.47 0.0806
0.86
5.64 12.28 0.0099
67.97 148.03 0.0001
0.61 1.34 0.3226
0.46 0.67 0.6941
0.83
NOTES: T. dubius is Thanasimus dubius LeConte, a clerid
predator of the southern pine beetle. The interaction term 
visual treatment x semiochemical treatment was not 
significant (P > 0.10) in each case and was deleted from the 
ANOVA model.
The 3-way interaction term (site x visual x 
semiochemical) was used as the denominator for F tests on 
main effects.
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site x visual x semiochemical treatments were not 
statistically significant for the Florida data.
In Louisiana, catches of SPB averaged less than half 
those in Florida (Figure lb), with site again being 
significant and visual treatment being the most significant 
factor. White traps with attractant only caught 68% fewer 
SPB than the semiochemically equivalent black treatment.
The deterrent 4-allylanisole reduced trap catch by 45% alone 
and by 83% in combination with white paint. There was no 
significant interaction between semiochemical and visual 
treatments in either Florida or Louisiana.
Semiochemical treatment significantly affected sex 
ratio in both Florida (X% = 308.05, P - 0.0000) and 
Louisiana ( =  100.61, P - 0.0000), while visual treatment 
did not (Xll = 0.06, P = 0.8117, Florida; = 0.15, P = 
0.6970, Louisiana). Verbenone had the greatest effect on 
capture of females in both places, catching 65.6% females in 
Florida (compared with frontalure alone, 39.3% females; X21 = 
231.53, P = 0.0000; or frontalure with 4-allylanisole, 25.9% 
females; X31 = 154.99, P = 0.0000) and 64.5% in Louisiana 
(compared with frontalure alone, 37.2% females; 80.52, P
= 0.0000; or frontalure with 4-allylanisole 33.2% females;
X2! = 65.44, P - 0.0000). The interaction between 
semiochemical and visual treatments was not significant in 
Florida (]?2 - 4.36, P = 0.1128) but was significant in 
Louisiana (£% = 13.47, P - 0.0012). This effect was made
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significant by a higher percentage of females captured in 
black verbenone traps compared to white verbenone traps (67% 
female vs 55% female) and a lower percentage of females in 
black 4-allylanisole traps compared to white (31% female vs 
40% female). Because the magnitude of this effect was small 
compared to the main effect of semiochemical, comparisons 
were made between semiochemical treatments, as previously 
described.
Thanasimus dubius.— Although more than twice as many T. 
dubius were caught in Louisiana than in Florida (1679 vs. 
793), reductions in catches caused by the white silhouettes 
were similar, 85% in Florida and 88% in Louisiana. Site was 
again a significant variable (Table 2). In both states, 
total clerid capture was unaffected by semiochemical 
treatment, as was sex ratio (JK% = 2.09, P = 0.3523). In 
Florida, the percentage of female clerids captured varied 
from a low of 40.9% in white verbenone traps to a high of 
52.5% in white frontalure traps, while in Louisiana the 
percentage of females varied from 45.9% in black traps 
baited with frontalure and 4-allylanisole to 59.7% in white 
traps baited with frontalure and verbenone. However, visual 
treatment had a small effect on sex ratio of clerids caught 
(X21 - 4.59, P = 0.0322). White traps caught more female 
clerids (54.9%) than did black traps (47.8%), but white 
traps caught only 224 clerids, while black traps captured 
1455 clerids. The interaction between semiochemical and
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visual treatments was not significant (J^ 2 = 0.59, P =
0.7428).
STICKY PANEL STUDIES
The effects of Plexiglas sticky traps on SPB (Figure 2) 
were similar to those found with funnel traps baited with 
attractant alone (Figure la, b). Date of collection was 
significant (Pllf22 = 34.0714, P < 0.0001, MSE = 0.1343); this 
is not surprising since the dynamics of SPB infestations 
vary dramatically over short periods of time. The effect of 
visual treatment was highly significant (F2i22 = 59.4348, P <
0.0001), with white panels (x ± SEM = 68 ± 13.7 SPB) 
catching 79% fewer theui black (320 ± 60.5 SPB; P < 0.0001) 
and 55% fewer than clear (149 ± 37.5 SPB; P < 0.0014).
Clear panels caught significantly (-54%) fewer SPB than 
black panels (P < 0.0001). The interaction between date and 
visual treatment was not significant (F22 36 - 1.5105, P = 
0.1328).
T. dubius also were significantly affected by panel 
color (F2 ll = 19.7158, P < 0.0001, MSE = 0.2175). Catch on 
clear and white panels did not differ (P - 0.3364). Both 
clear and white caught fewer T. dubius than black (P < 
0.0001); clear reduced catch by 61% and white by 56%. The 
catch of clear panels did not differ significantly from that 
of white, suggesting that clerids respond differently than 
SPB in this regard. Date (P11#22= 4.7643, P < 0.0009) had a 
significant effect on total catch and the interaction
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between date and visual treatment also had a small, but 
significant, effect on the total number of T. dubius caught 
(F2236= 2.3734, P < 0.0103).
EFFECT OF TREE PAINTING ON LANDING AND COLONIZATION
All of the unpainted and black painted trees were 
attacked by SPB. Four of five white trees were attacked by 
SPB; however, the pattern of colonization differed from the 
other two treatments (Figure 3). Sticky traps showed that 
more SPB landed on black trees (74.4 ± 17.6 SPB) than white 
(16.4 ± 2.9 SPB; t - 3.25, P = 0.0117, df = 8). Although 
very few clerids were captured, they followed the same 
pattern with total landings on black trees (3.8 ± 0.02 
clerids) being greater them white (0.8 ± 0.37 clerids; t = 
3.20, P = 0.0127, df = 8).
Below 4.5 m, paint had a significant effect on the 
density of SPB attacks (F2ll = 28.76, P <  0.0001, MSE =
8.37). Attack density was highest on unpainted trees (16.9 
± 2.05 attacks/500 cm2), followed by black (10.2 i 0.32 
attacks/500 cm2) and white (2.2 ± 0.72 attacks/500 cm2). For 
SPB, all three treatment means were significemtly different 
(unpainted vs. black, P < 0.0036; vs. white, P < 0.0001; 
black vs. white, P < 0.0017; least significant difference 
test, SAS Institute 1994). The density of Ips nuptial 
chambers below 4.5 m was not subjected to statistical 
analysis due to the prevalence of zeros; however, the 
pattern of attack by Ips in white vs. unpainted or black
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Figure 3. Attack density (number/500cm2) of (a) southern 
pine beetle (SPB) or (b) Ips species on loblolly pine stems 
painted white or black to 4.5 m, or unpainted (4 Pnt = in 
paint; 4.5 Unpnt = above paint). Data are from 5 replicate 
trees taken from a single SPB infestion, Louisiana 1995. 
Note that there cure no data for unpainted trees at 3 m or 4 
m.
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trees appears to differ (Figure 3b). Below 4.5 m the 
density of Ips attacks is higher in white trees, suggesting 
that an interaction between visual treatment and resource 
utilization by SPB and Ips is possible.
REFLECTANCE SPECTRA
Reflectance spectra of visual treatments are presented 
in Figure 4. With the exception of noise in the 300-350 nm 
ultraviolet range, reflectance of the three white surfaces 
employed is, as expected, markedly higher than the three 
black surfaces. Clear and black Plexiglas reflect to a 
similar degree, yet catch of SPB and T. Dubius differed 
between them, suggesting that reflectance is only one of 
several visual properties utilized by these species for host 
finding. We have included an average reflectance spectrum 
from loblolly pine bark for comparison (Figure 4), although 
we did not measure landing rates on unpainted trees. 
Discussion
The results demonstrate that host selection by the 
southern pine beetle can be disrupted by both visual and 
semiochemical deterrents, and when combined their action 
shows promise for reducing attacks to levels that may 
effectively protect trees. The total number of beetles 
necessary for host tree mortality is unknown, but it is 
clear that high densities of beetles must attack rapidly for 
healthy trees to be killed. For example, Raffa and
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Figure 4. Reflectance spectra for treatments utilized in 
host-finding disruption studies. (Loblolly pine spectrum is 
the mean of bark from 11 trees.)
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Berryman (1983) determined that 40 successful attacks per 
square meter are necessary for lodgepole pine, Pinus 
contorts, to succumb to attack by Dendroctonus ponderosae 
Hopkins. With SPB, Hodges et al. (1979) suggest that 100 
attacks per square meter were necessary to overcome the 
defenses of an "average" loblolly or shortleaf pine.
Neither of these studies gives data on the minimum area over 
which these densities must occur for tree death. In trying 
to determine the total number of SPB needed for mortality, 
Cook and Hain (1987) observed that -2,000 SPB caged onto a 
tree bole were insufficient to overcome the defenses of most 
loblolly and shortleaf pines in their study. Although tree 
death depends on rate of beetle recruitment, tree size, and 
defensive capabilities, it is not necessary for protective 
treatments to eliminate landings, because host defenses can 
thwart a significant number of attacking individuals 
(Thatcher et al. 1980, Cook and Hain 1987). The -90% 
reduction that we observed when visual and semiochemical 
deterrents were combined may be enough for tree protection, 
but studies specifically addressing this potential 
application need to be carried out. In addition, as our 
tree attack data show (Figure 3a, b), the effects on non­
target species must be evaluated as well (Hayes and Strom 
1994).
Published experiments investigating scolytid responses 
to visual cues have reported mixed results; however, most
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studies were designed specifically to improve trapping 
efficiency and have limited their interpretations to effects 
on attraction (Lindgren et al. 1983, Dubbel et al. 1985, 
Fatzinger 1985). Trypodendron lineatxm (Olivier) responding 
to attractants were unaffected by clear traps or those of 
different hue (i.e., dominant wavelength) (Lindgren et al. 
1983, Dubbel et al. 1985), but white traps, where included, 
caught the fewest individuals (Dubbel et al. 1985). Catch 
of Ips typographus L. depended upon trap location and 
spacing, with interactions between sensory modalities 
(olfaction and vision) and environments (wooded and open) 
being observed (Niemeyer 1985). Ips montanus (Eichhoff) and 
Dendroctonus ponderosae preferred dark colors over light 
ones, and fewer D. terebrans (Olivier) were caught in traps 
painted glossy white them flat black (Fatzinger 1985). 
Although the appearance of clear traps is based on human 
perception, and may therefore be misleading (see Figure 4), 
the lack of a no-silhouette treatment from these previously 
cited experiments makes it difficult to determine whether 
differences were due to attraction or repellency of the 
different treatments.
The relationship between scolytid responses to colors 
and their visual physiology is unclear, and, to our 
knowledge, it is unknown whether true color vision (i.e., 
the ability to distinguish colors according to their 
wavelength composition at any intensity [Browne and Bennett
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1981]) exists in this family. In the laboratory, Groberman 
and Borden (1981, 1982) found good correlation between 
electroretinogram (ERG) responses and walking behavior for 
Ips paraconfusus Lanier, Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins, 
and T. lineatum. They found two sensitivity maxima in the 
visual range (400 to 700 nm), one at -450 nm (blue) and one 
at -520 nm (green) for both X. paraconfusus and D. 
pseudotsugae (Groberman and Borden 1982). In walking assays 
T. lineatum and D. pseudotsugae were similarly attracted to 
these wavelengths (Groberman and Borden 1981); however, 
their studies excluded ultraviolet light (300 to 400 nm), a 
range in which there is often another peak of response. 
Clearly more research is necessary before the relationship 
between light environments and field behavior of bark 
beetles is understood and treatments can be successfully 
applied.
Loblolly pine bark (Figure 4) may produce a highly 
visible signal under a forest canopy. Although it varies 
considerably to the human eye, Hailman (1979) reports 
loblolly pine bark to be dark orange (see Figure 4), a hue 
which produces a highly visible signal in the yellow-green 
light of woodland shade (Endler 1993). The visibility of 
these relatively long wavelengths for bark beetles is 
undetermined; however, hues reflecting long wavelengths 
often effectively capture forest-dwelling insects such as 
Aedes mosquitoes (Browne and Bennett 1981, Muir et al. 1992)
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and various scolytids (Schonerr 1977, Moser and Browne 1978, 
Lindgren et al. 1983). Whether this is because these hues 
cure more or less visible is unknown. Data from our study 
indicate that white traps are apparent to SPB, but avoided, 
while black traps are attractive. The latter appears also 
to be true for T. Dubius, as suggested by Wyatt et al. 
(1993). Although attack density was intermediate on black- 
painted trees, we did not attempt to evaluate the relative 
difference in attraction between black and unpainted trees. 
Clearly an increased understanding of the ecological 
mechanisms of visual attraction and repellency are important 
for the use of visual disruption in management.
Kogan (1994) proposes that olfaction and vision sure 
likely the most important senses for host finding, an idea 
supported by our data with SPB. Bark beetles, like SPB, 
that rely on aggregation to kill trees for successful 
reproduction, necessarily have more than one method of host 
selection. Pioneering individuals (Borden 1974) attack 
first, without benefit of aggregation pheromone, while all 
others have the opportunity to respond to pheromones. Gara 
et al. (1965) proposed that both olfaction and vision are 
important for host finding by SPB, with their relative 
importance depending upon local conditions. For example, 
they suggest that vision is the most important sensory 
modality when an area has aggregation pheromone present; 
beetles land on vertical silhouettes without regard to
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whether or not they are hosts. Although not explicitly 
tested by Gara et al. (1965) or others for SPB, available 
data suggest that host recognition by bark beetles is 
gustatory, not taking place until the adult bores through 
the outer bark to the phloem (Elkinton and Wood 1980, Raffa 
and Berryman 1982).
Life history characteristics may relate visual and 
olfactory cues to host-finding strategies of bark beetles 
(Raffa et al. 1993). Prokopy and Owens (1978) hypothesize 
that generalist vs specialist insects, categories usually 
applied in the context of chemical ecology, might also be 
useful for describing visual behavior. They suggest that 
visual orientation is dependent upon the formation of search 
images based on plant morphological characters that afford 
visual distinction of hosts. The result that SPB were 
greatly affected by our visual treatments (both white and 
clear) and that this species is, at most, oligophagous, 
suggests that SPB may be considered a visual specialist 
(sensu Prokopy and Owens 1978). However, we propose that 
this designation depends on host form (vertical vs. 
horizontal silhouettes) rather than species. In the 
presence of attractants, SPB lands readily upon any dark, 
vertical silhouette, including non-hosts (Gara et al. 1965). 
Dendroctonus ponderosae, also considered an aggressive 
species (Raffa et al. 1993), lands randomly on vertical 
objects (Hynum and Berryman 1980) and does not distinguish
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between susceptible and resistant hosts until gustation 
(Raffa and Berryman 1982). Closely related, less aggressive 
species (e.g., Ips pini (Say) and Ips perroti Swaine) that 
readily attack nonvertical host material, but have similarly 
limited host species ranges, do not seem to be as affected 
by our visual treatments (B. D. Ayres, unpublished data). 
Byers (1993) used baited "puddle" traps, apparently without 
any silhouette, to effectively capture X. typographus, 
suggesting that this species is not affected by visual 
silhouettes when aggregation pheromone is present. Whether 
these patterns of attack and trap results are related to 
these Ips spp. being visual generalists, due to their 
propensity to attack multiple host forms, or, alternatively, 
that Ips species simply use vision less than Dendroctonus 
species remains to be seen but needs testing. Lindgren et 
al. (1983) report that the ambrosia beetles, T. lineatum and 
Gnathotrichus sulcatus (LeConte), also considered 
unaggressive scolytids, sure similarly unaffected by trap 
color, although materials used were relatively nonreflective 
and white was not included in the treatments.
We hypothesize that the importance of visual 
silhouettes for scolytid host finding is related to their 
level of aggression and host utilization patterns. Less 
aggressive species often are able to use olfaction to locate 
unattacked hosts, i.e., have demonstrated primary attraction 
(Raffa et al. 1993), and may infest branches or horizontal
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hosts, sometimes preferring these over vertical forms (Gara 
et al. 1965). These species may be considered visual 
generalists, leading them to be less affected by visual 
treatments (Prokopy and Owens 1978). Aggressive species, on 
the other hand, do not tend to orient by way of primary 
attractants (Moeck et al. 1981, Raffa et al. 1993), and land 
predominantly on vertical objects, suggesting that they are 
visual specialists. In tying together visual ecology and 
insect management, Prokopy and Owens (1978) suggest that 
visual specialists, the aggressive bark beetles in our 
hypothesis, can be more easily manipulated using visual 
deterrents.
White color (paint) significantly reduced landings and 
attacks of SPB on trees in our study, suggesting that the 
use of a nonattractive colored surface (e.g., white) has 
potential for tree protection. SPB attacks were 
concentrated on the stem area primarily above the white 
paint (Figure 3), leading us to believe that painting higher 
(perhaps up to and into the live crown) or using a 
semiochemical deterrent in addition to the paint, as was 
effective with funnel traps, would increase the 
effectiveness of this treatment for protection of individual 
trees. Black paint appeared to have an intermediate effect 
on attack density (Figure 3); however, we cannot separate 
these effects between pre- and post-landing.
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visual treatments may increase management alternatives 
for control of SPB infestations. Buffer areas of uninfested 
trees are routinely felled at the advancing edge of SPB 
infestations to enhance the effectiveness of cut-and-remove 
or cut-and-leave control strategies (Thatcher et al., 1980). 
Cutting a buffer eliminates vertical silhouettes in close 
proximity to aggregation pheromone and provides distance 
between potential hosts and emerging beetles; however, it 
also necessitates that the number of uninfested trees that 
are cut is greatly increased. Vertical silhouette 
modification could be substituted for felling in areas with 
high-value trees, while still providing protection from 
lethal attacks.
Our data for the southern pine beetle demonstrate that 
multiple deterrents (e.g., semiochemical and visual) can 
increase the effectiveness of management tactics based on 
behavioral manipulation of this bark beetle, and perhaps 
others. For visual silhouette modification to be 
operationally feasible, methods other than paint will 
probably have to be developed. In addition, semiochemicals 
currently used for SPB management sure eluted at very high 
rates compared to other species, perhaps suggesting that 
more effective compounds or mixtures sure yet to be 
identified. Research and development of semiochemicals is 
ongoing and more efficacious products, that are easier to 
apply, may be available in the future. However, disruption
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strategies that target multiple behavioral modalities may be 
more effective for management of those species that use 
vision as an important component in their host selection 
process.
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CHAPTBR 3
VISUAL DISRUPTION OP HBSTBRM PXNB BBSTLS 
(COLBOPTBRA: SCOLXTXDAB) HOST FINDING
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Introduction
The western pine beetle (WPB), Dendroctonus brevicorais 
LeConte, is a native, tree-killing bark beetle common in 
western pine forests that extend from southern California 
to British Columbia (Miller and Keen 1960). Multiple tree 
species are attacked by WPB, but ponderosa pine, Pinus 
ponder os a Laws., and Coulter pine, Pinus coulteri D. Don., 
are preferred (Miller and Keen 1960). Although WPB is a 
natural and integral species in forests dominated by 
ponderosa pine, it is intermittently responsible for 
widespread mortality— the pattern and extent of which may 
or may not be considered natural for healthy ecosystems. 
During the recently observed drought in California, which 
lasted from about 1988 to 1995, an estimated 800 million 
board feet of ponderosa pine was killed (Shea 1995), making 
WPB far and away the most important mortality agent in 
ponderosa pine ecosystems during this period.
Though tree mortality caused by WPB is present 
throughout western pine forests, the intensity and spatial 
pattern of mortality varies from year to year. Of 
particular concern, during periods of high tree mortality, 
is the protection of high-value pines that occur in 
recreation areas, watersheds, and wildland-urban 
interfaces. Despite a willingness of landowners to pay for 
effective tree protectants in these non-traditional 
forests, there are limited prophylactic treatments
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available. Mortality of these trees costs landowners 
significantly, through reduced property values and high 
removal costs, and may produce undesirable environmental 
effects and safety hazards as well. Landowners often are 
reticent to lose any individual trees that sure considered 
valuable; however, the intrusion of human dwellings into 
forested areas often leaves a host tree assemblage that is 
sufficiently intact for bark beetles not only to colonize, 
but to create catastrophic losses. Relatively intact 
forests made up of high-value trees create situations that 
often require direct intervention against bark beetles, and 
management strategies and techniques must be developed to 
meet the pest management challenges offered by these 
altered landscapes. Conventional insecticides, while very 
effective (Hall et al. 1982, Shea et al. 1984, Haverty et 
al. 1985, 1998), provide but a singular option; thus, 
research continues toward alternative solutions.
Semiochemicals mediate the colonization process of WPB, 
affecting aggregation from beginning to end, and providing 
a potential mode for manipulating beetle behavior. Mass 
attack by WPB follows the release of aggregation 
pheromones, predominantly from females, and consisting 
primarily of (+)-exo-brevicomin and (-)-frontalin 
(Silverstein et al.1968, Bedard et al. 1969, Kinzer et al. 
1969, Wood et al. 1976), which are synergized by the host 
compound myrcene (Bedard et al. 1969). Recruitment is
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believed to be terminated by the relative quantity of 
antiaggregation pheromones, primarily (-)-verbenone and 
ipsdienol (Borden 1997). Verbenone is a multifunctional 
(primarily antiaggregation) pheromone for many pine 
infesting bark beetle species (Borden 1997). Ipsdienol, in 
addition to its role as an antiaggregant for WPB, is a 
component of the aggregation pheromone blend of Ips 
paraconfusus Lanier (Silverstein et al. 1966), and acts as 
an antiaggregant for Ips pini (Say) (Birch et al. 1980); 
both of which are sympatric with WPB. Host-produced 
compounds apparently have less antiaggregation activity 
with WPB than pheromones, although the host compound 4- 
allylanisole is reported to have mild antiaggregation 
activity when released at high rates (Hayes and Strom 1994, 
Hobson 1995).
The potential of employing antiaggregation 
semiochemicals for resource protection has been touted 
since shortly after their discovery with bark beetles 
(Rudinsky 1968, 1969, Rudinsky et al. 1972, Borden 1997, 
Goyer et al. 1998). Indeed, management tactics based on 
semiochemical antiaggregants have been considered 
successful in some bark beetle systems (Fumiss et al.
1981, Shea et al. 1992, Hayes et al. 1995, Ross and 
Daterman 1995, Borden 1997, Clarke et al. 1999). More 
specifically, very potent semiochemical antiaggregants have 
been identified for WPB; for example, a combination of
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verbenone and ipsdienol reduces trap catch by > 75% (Paine 
and Hanlon 1991, Bertram and Paine 1994b). Despite this, 
managers continue to rely upon the direct application of 
conventional insecticides for prophylactic protection of 
trees from WPB because antiaggregants have proven 
inconsistent in this application (Bedard et al. 1980b, 
Bertram and Paine 1994b, Shea unpublished).
Olfaction is just one of multiple behavioral modalities 
(e.g., vision, gustation, mechanoreception) used by insects 
during the process of host selection, which includes the 
steps of host-habitat finding, host finding, host 
recognition, host acceptance, and host suitability (Kogan 
1994, Foster and Harris 1997). Regardless of the modality 
targeted for disruption, any disruptant leads to similar 
results: individual insects are left stranded and the host
selection process is left incomplete (Kogan 1994). Among 
the aggressive Scolytidae (e.g., Dendroctonus spp.), 
successful tree colonization is avoided if disruption 
precludes host acceptance. This implies that any important 
behavioral cue used in host selection prior to host 
acceptance may be targeted, alone or in combination, to 
improve the effectiveness of disruption strategies. Dark, 
vertical silhouettes provide important visual stimuli for 
host finding in many bark beetle species (Lindgren et al. 
1983, Dubbel et al. 1985, Fatzinger 1985, Borden et al. 
1986), suggesting that this behavioral cue may be
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disrupted. A recent study with the southern pine beetle, 
Dendroctonus frontalis Zimmermann, showed that visual 
disruptants can significantly affect aggregation behavior 
and, further, a combination of visual and olfactory 
disruptants produced the strongest response (Strom et al. 
1999). The effects of color on behavior of WPB have not 
been studied. However, WPB is closely related to D. 
frontalis (Wood 1982), suggesting that this species may 
also respond to visual treatments.
In this study we used white and black Lindgren multiple- 
funnel traps, baited with standard, commercially available 
semiochemicals, to assess the potential of visual 
silhouette modification to disrupt host finding of WPB in 
California. Our specific study objectives were: (1) to 
determine whether visual disruption is possible with WPB, 
as assessed by white traps compared to black, and (2) to 
evaluate the magnitude of visual disruption in combination 
with, and relative to, olfactory disruption.
Materials and Methods
To meet our objectives and to increase the scope of our 
results, two separate experiments were conducted in El 
Dorado Co., CA. In both experiments we used Lindgren 
multiple-funnel traps (Lindgren 1983) (16-funnel; Phero 
Tech, Inc., Delta, BC), painted white or black (Krylon 
Division, Sherwin-Williams, Inc., Solon, OH), and placed at 
least 0.16 k apart to ensure their independence as
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experimental units. A completely randomized experimental 
design with a factorial treatment structure also was common 
to both experiments. All semiochemicals used were 
commercially available and eluted from standard devices 
(Table 1) (Phero Tech, Inc.). Traps in both experiments 
were collected approximately weekly.
The first experiment was conducted from 26 May to 3 July 
1998 at Darling Ridge, CA (Eldorado National Forest) and 
consisted of 6 collection dates. Thirty, multiple-funnel 
traps were placed in a mixed pine forest type, at -915 m 
elevation, following criteria for trap location described 
by Shea et al. (1984), except that traps were hung from 
poles rather than non-host trees to reduce the possibility 
of visual interference from non-host stems close to traps. 
The 2 by 2 factorial treatment structure consisted of 2 
visual (black or white) and 2 semiochemical (unbaited or 
baited with a standard WPB attractant) treatments (Table 
1). Because we believed that unbaited traps would catch 
very few WPB, treatment replication was unbalanced with 10 
replicates each of baited traps and 5 of unbaited.
The second experiment was conducted from 24 August to 21 
September 1998 near Grizzly Flat, CA (Eldorado National 
Forest; elevation -1400 m) and consisted of 4 weekly 
collections. Protocols were similar to Experiment 1, 
except that 40 traps were used, and a semiochemical blank 
treatment was not included. Instead, the treatments, again
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Table 1. Treatment: combinations used in 2 experiments to 
assess the effectiveness of visual disruptants, alone and 
in combination with olfactory disruptants, on the western 
pine beetle, Dendroctonus brevicamis, and its T. chlorodia 
predator in California.
Site ViBttfll olfactory*'b elution0
Darling Ridge
white/black blank
attractant:
exo-brevicomin
frontalin
myrcene
1.7
2.6
100.0
Grizzly Flat
white/black attractant (see
antiaggregant:
verbenone
ipsdienol
above)
8-12.0
0.11
a All semiochemical devices were obtained from Phero Tech, 
Inc. Delta, BC Canada.
b All semiochemicals were racemic.
c mg per day at 23° C except for ipsdienol, which was 
measured at 25° C. Elution rates supplied by Phero Tech, 
Inc.
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arranged in a 2 by 2 factorial structure, consisted of 
white or black traps with attractant alone or attractant 
plus antiaggregant semiochemicals (Paine and Hanlon 1991) 
(Table 1). This design allowed us to assess the 
effectiveness of each disrupt ant type (olfactory and 
visual), in relation to each other and in combination. The 
design was balanced with 10 replicates of each treatment 
combination.
All WPB and Temnochila chlorodia (Mannerheim) 
(Coleoptera: Trogositidae), a predator of WPB, were counte<l 
from all traps. Fifty WPB (or the total when fewer than 50 
were caught) were randomly selected from each trap (first 
three collection periods at Grizzly Flat only) and sexed to 
evaluate sex-specific effects of treatments. The sex of 
each beetle was determined by noting the presence or 
absence of a mycangium on the prothorax of females (Tate 
and Bedard 1967).
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Only 2 WPB and 3 T. chlorodia were caught in unbaited 
traps at Darling Ridge, making the difference between 
unbaited and baited traps obvious and leading us to subject 
only the data from baited traps to statistical analysis. 
Each site was treated as a separate experiment and 
therefore analyzed separately. Mean daily captures of WPB 
in each trap, determined from sums over the experimental 
period, were transformed by their natural log prior to
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analysis to better meet the assumptions of parametric 
statistics [i.e., residuals were plotted and the Univariate 
Procedure (SAS, 1988) was used to evaluate transformed data 
and residuals]. At Darling Ridge, the effect of visual 
treatment was evaluated by t-test. At Grizzly Flat, visual 
and semiochemical effects were evaluated by analysis of 
variance (ANOVA), as were the effects of treatments (i.e., 
the 4 combinations of visual and semiochemical treatments) 
when the factorial structure was ignored. T. chlorodia 
data were analyzed similarly, except that trap means, again 
determined from sums accumulated throughout the 
experimental period, were rank-transformed (by site) prior 
to being subjected to analyses as above (Conover and Iman 
1981). This was done because less drastic transformations 
(e.g., log) did not work to meet parametric assumptions.
The significance of our treatments on the sex-ratio of WPB 
caught (first three collections. Grizzly Flat only) was 
evaluated using ANOVA on mean percentage of females across 
time periods (transformations were unnecessary) in each 
trap. Where ANOVA methods were used, the overall model was 
examined and, if a significant F-value was found for the 
overall model (P < 0.05), a mean separation test was used 
to determine whether treatment means were significantly 
different (P < 0.05, LSD; SAS, 1988).
We subjected our experiments to power analysis to 
evaluate the reliability of our results (Cohen 1988). The
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power of an experiment: is its ability to detect differences 
that are really there. Low power suggests that results 
should be interpreted cautiously, and, under this 
condition, one should have little confidence in a finding 
of no difference between or among treatments. Typically we 
accept reductions of > 25% by antiaggregants as being 
potentially significant for behavior and management, and 
try to design our experiments to reflect this. However, 
the effect size of a particular treatment is usually 
unknown prior to the experiment, so the number of 
replicates is typically a function of the number of 
treatments of interest and the size of the experiment that 
is possible given logistical constraints, as well as 
estimated power.
Results
WESTERN PINE BEETLE
At Darling Ridge a total of 24,052 WPB was caught 
during the month-long study, with baited traps catching all
but 2. Black baited traps caught 15,696 WPB, while white 
baited traps caught 8,354. The mean daily capture of WPB 
in white traps at Darling Ridge was about 44% lower theui 
black traps (t = 3.127; df = 18; P = 0.0058) (Table 2). At
Grizzly Flat we observed similar results. A total of 
25,689 WPB was captured, with black traps catching 16,429 
and white traps 9,260. Traps baited with the attractant 
alone caught 21,049 WPB compared to 4,640 in traps that
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Table 2. Mean daily trap catches of western pine beetle (WPB), Dendroctonus brevicomis 
and Temnochila chlorodia (Mannerheim) in black and white multiple-funnel traps at two 
sites in California.
TREATMENT
WPB / day Reduction % T. chlorodia / d
Site* n t x ± iSEMI in catch* Female* IX ±
Yi&ual*
Black DR 10 41.3 ± 4.7 check n / a 2.38 ± 0.61
White DR 10 23.2 ± 4.3 44% n / a 1.59 i 0.39
Black GF 20 29.7 ± 6.8 check 56.2 ± 1.6 2.14 ± 0.79
White GF 20 17.5 ± 4.0 41% 59.7 ± 2.1 0.74 ± 0.24
Semiochemical*
A alone DR 20 32.3 ± 3.7 n / a n / a 1.98 ± 0.36
GF 20 38.6 ± 6.3 check 57.1 ± 2.1 2.57 ± 0.77
A + AA GF 20 8.5 ± 1.7 78% 58.8 ± 1.7 0.31 ± 0.07
Combined
Black A GF 10 47.8 ± 10.7 check 55.0 ± 2.0 3.86 ± 1.39
White A GF 10 29.5 ± 6.0 38% 59.2 ± 3.6 1.29 i 0.41
Black A + AA GF 10 11.5 ± 3.2 76% 57.4 ± 2.5 0.42 i 0.10
White A + AA GF 10 5.6 ± 0.8 88% 60.2 ± 2.4 0.20 ± 0.08
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(Table 2 cont.)
a DR = Darling Ridge; GF = Grizzly Flat.
b Reduction in catch of a treatment relative to its appropriate check, i.e., black
traps with attractant alone within each site.
° Determined for WPB at Grizzly Flat only.
d Main effect of visual treatments across semiochemical treatments.
* Main effect of semiochemicals across visual treatments. A = attractant (frontalin +
exo-brevicomin + myrcene); AA = antiaggregant (verbenone + ipsdienol). Antiaggregation 
semiochemicals used only at Grizzly Flat.
oo
*
additionally included the semiochemical antiaggregant.
Traps with antiaggregant semiochemicals caught about 78% 
fewer WPB than those with attractant only (Table 2). The 
main effect of antiaggregant semiochemical was highly 
significant, with attractant-only traps catching 
significantly more WPB per day them those with 
antiaggregant (Flr „ = 36.29; P - 0.0001). Though the effect 
of color was much less dramatic them that of semiochemicals 
at Grizzly Flat (Table 2), white traps caught significemtly 
fewer WPB them black traps (Fu 37 = 5.11; P - 0.0297). To 
determine the effect of combined semiochemical and visual 
disruptemts, the factorial structure of the treatments was 
ignored emd the data from Grizzly Flat were emalyzed with 
one-way ANOVA using four (as though unrelated) treatments. 
Using this approach, the meem daily catch of WPB was 
highest in black traps with attractemt alone, followed by 
white traps with attractant alone, black traps with 
semiochemical disruptant, emd finally white traps with 
semiochemical disruptant (Table 2; Figure 1).
Due to the design, our ability to detect differences in 
combinations of color and semiochemical treatments included 
only 10 traps from each treatment at only one site (Grizzly 
Flat), resulting in low power for the effect sizes that we 
observed. For example, despite a difference in means of > 
50% between our two most effective disruptant treatments, 
black traps with antiaggregant semiochemicals and white
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60
Darling Ridge Grizzly Flats
■ Black A only
□ White A only
Black A + AA
White A + AA
Figure 1. Mean daily catch of western pine beetle in white 
or black multiple-funnel traps, unbaited or baited with a 
standard attractant and with or without semiochemical 
antiaggregants. Experiments were done at two sites in 
California, Darling Ridge and Grizzly Flat, which sure noted 
below the abscissa. Individual letters above response bars 
indicate significantly different means within each site, as 
determined by ANOVA followed by LSD when overall model was 
significant. Data from unbaited traps, which 'were only 
included at Darling Ridge, were excluded from the figures 
due to low counts (Mean daily captures of WPB for unbaited 
traps were 0 for black and 0.01 for white). E rror bars 
show one standard error of the mean. Legend abbreviations 
are: Black = black traps; White = white traps ; A =
attractant; AA = semiochemical antiaggregant.
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with antiaggregant semiochemicals, this comparison had an 
observed power of only -0.33 (n = 10 per treatment; alpha - 
0.05) and was not significantly different (P = 0.1334)
(Figure 1).
All treatments caught a slightly female-biased 
population, but none caused a significantly different sex- 
ratio (overall model: F3# J6 = 1.09; P = 0.347). Black traps 
with attractant alone caught 55.0% females, white with 
attractant alone 59.2%, black with antiaggregant 
semiochemicals 57.4%, and white with antiaggregant 
semiochemicals 60.2% (Table 2).
TEMNOCHILA CHLORODIA
At Darling Ridge, a total of 1,492 T. chlorodia was 
caught during the 5 week study, with baited traps catching 
all but 3. Baited black traps caught 904 T. chlorodia, 
while baited white traps caught 585. The mean daily catch 
of T. chlorodia in black traps was slightly higher than 
white traps (Table 2), and was not significantly different 
between them (t = 0.6720; df = 18; P = 0.51).
At Grizzly Flat, a total of 1,573 T. chlorodia was 
captured. Black traps accounted for 1,186 of these, while 
white traps captured 387. The distribution of T. chlorodia 
between semiochemical treatments was 1,404 in traps baited 
with attractant only and 169 in traps baited additionally 
with semiochemical antiaggregants. Treatments 
significantly affected mean daily catch of T. chlorodia at
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Darting Ridge Grizzly Rats
■ Black A only
□ White A only
63Black A + AA
White A + AA
Figure 2. Mean daily catch of Temnochila chlorodia in 
white or black multiple-funnel traps, unbaited or baited 
with a standard attractant and with or without 
semiochemical antiaggregants. Letters above response bars 
indicate significantly different means within each site, as 
determined by ANOVA on rank-trans formed values . Data from 
unbaited traps, which were only included at Darling Ridge, 
were excluded from the figures due to low counts (mean 
daily captures of T. chlorodia in unbaited tra.ps were 0.005 
for black and 0.008 for white). Error bars siiow one 
standard error of the mean. Legend abbreviations are: 
Black = black traps; White = white traps; A = attractant; 
AA - semiochemical antiaggregant.
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Grizzly Flat (F3#3S = 9.51; P - 0.0001). The highest number 
of T. chlorodia was caught by black traps with attractant 
alone, followed by white traps with attractant alone, black 
traps with antiaggregation semiochemicals, and white traps 
with antiaggregation semiochemicals (Table 2; Figure 2). 
Discussion
Our results demonstrate that visual disruption of host 
selection by the western pine beetle is possible. The 
average reduction of -42% in white traps compared to black 
is similar in magnitude to that observed in previous 
experiments with WPB using verbenone alone (Paine and * 
Hanlon 1991, Bertram and Paine 1994b); however, it was less 
effective than the combination of verbenone and ipsdienol 
used here and elsewhere (Paine and Hanlon 1991, Bertram and 
Paine 1994a, b). Our combination of olfactory disruptants 
produced a reduction in trap catch of about 78%, which 
approximates the level observed in previous studies (Paine 
and Hanlon 1991, Bertram and Paine 1994b) and indicates 
that this magnitude of response is consistent for WPB in 
California. Comparisons of our most effective disruptant 
combinations are equivocal. The combination of visual and 
olfactory disruptants caught 52% fewer WPB than our 
olfactory disruptant alone, however, this reduction was not 
significant (P < 0.13). We typically try to design our 
experiments with enough replicates to detect differences in 
treatments greater than 25%, but the combination of few
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replicates (n = 10 per treatment) and a relatively small 
effect size made our power for this test low (1 - & - 0.33; 
alpha = 0.05), suggesting that additional experiments are 
necessary before this result can be considered unambiguous.
Successful utilization of antiaggregant tactics for 
resource protection likely requires that the first- 
attacking sex, females in Dendroctonua, be affected. The 
slightly female-biased response of WPB to our attractant is 
typical (Vitd and Pitman 1969, Bedard et al. 1980a), but 
the sex-ratio of WPB caught was not affected by our 
disruptant treatments, demonstrating that both sexes are 
affected. In previous studies, the sex-specific effects of 
verbenone on WPB, in the absence of ipsdienol, have been 
mixed; however, we are not aware of published reports that 
discuss sex-ratios of WPB responding to traps containing 
verbenone and ipsdienol in addition to an attractant. Vitd 
and Pitman (1969) found that verbenone acted more strongly 
against males when frontalin by itself was used as an 
attractant. Renwick and Vitd (1970) suggest that verbenone 
acts on both sexes of WPB, and Bedard (1980a) found that 
verbenone, when released at about a 1:2 ratio with 
aggregation pheromones, had no effect on the sex ratio of 
WPB responding to their traps, which included the same 
attractant mixture used in our experiments.
Elution rates and enantiomeric composition of all 
compounds in our study were at levels previously determined
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to be effective (Paine and Hanlon 1991, Bertram and Paine 
1994b, Shea unpublished). In addition, elution rates 
appear to be unaffected by white or black traps (Strom et 
al. 1999). WPB respond primarily to the (-) -enantiomer of 
frontalin and the (+) -enantiomer of exo-brevicomin (Wood et 
al. 1976), so the effective elution rates in this study 
were about half of that shown in Table 1 (Bertram and Paine 
1994b). The +50/-50 verbenone used in this study reduces 
trap catch of WPB by an amount that is approximately 
equivalent to that produced by +16/-84 or +69/-31 (Paine 
and Hanlon 1991, Bertram and Paine 1994b, Shea 
unpublished). Although the effectiveness of verbenone does 
not depend on enantiomeric composition, it does depend on 
the elution rate relative to aggregation pheromone (Paine 
and Hanlon 1991, Bertram and Paine 1994b). The ratio of 
attractant to verbenone in this study was approximately 
1:4.7, which is slightly more verbenone-biased than the 1:4 
ratio demonstrated effective by Bertram and Paine (1994b). 
Ipsdienol is an effective antiaggregant even at relatively 
low elution rates, including the ~0.11 mg/d released in 
this study (Table 1) (Bertram and Paine 1994b, Shea 
unpublished).
As mentioned, the disruptant effect of the combination 
of verbenone and ipsdienol is highly significant and 
appears to be stable across sites in California (Paine and 
Hanlon 1991, Bertram and Paine 1994b). Despite having a
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highly significant effect in traps, this combination has 
not consistently protected trees from attack by WPB 
(Bertram and Paine 1994a, Shea unpublished). Reasons for 
semiochemical treatment failures, with WPB or other bark 
beetles, sure unknown, and for the most part unstudied. 
However, a variety of factors may be involved. First, 
multiple-funnel traps are thought to provide a good model 
for screening disruptant semiochemicals (Lindgren 1983, 
Lindgren et al. 1983), but they do not replace studies with 
trees. Trees provide complex semiochemical, visual and 
physical environments that differ from traps biologically, 
chemically and structurally in both time and space.
Second, as noted by Bertram and Paine (1994b), and observed 
in this study, verbenone and ipsdienol reduce, but do not 
eliminate, the number of WPB from attractive traps. This 
suggests that failure of semiochemical tree protectants 
could simply be due to an accumulation of individuals that, 
for some yet unknown reason (e.g., they may be non- or 
slow-responders), land on the resource. Experiments 
designed to evaluate potential causes of treatment failures 
must be conducted before legitimate assessments of these 
phenomena can be made.
The reduction in catch of WPB by white traps compared to 
black (about 40%) was less dramatic than with the southern 
pine beetle, where a greater them 70% reduction was 
observed (Strom et al. 1999). These two species of
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Dendroctonus are closely related (Wood 1982), but they 
exhibit differences in intra-population behavior and host 
selection that may be important to their visual ecology.
The host selection process of both species requires the use 
of multiple models to adequately describe it: each species 
has pioneering individuals that locate hosts without the 
benefit of aggregation pheromones (model 1) and, in 
addition, they have a more abundant group of conspecifics 
that is aided in host finding by the aggregation pheromones 
produced by pioneers and previously arriving individuals 
(model 2). Gara et al. (1965) proposed a third model for 
D. frontalis in which cues for host finding are primarily 
visual. This model is thought to apply during infestation 
expansion, where attacks sure concentrated primarily on 
adjacent trees and proceed through areas where aggregation 
semiochemicals are present in relatively high 
concentrations and from multiple diffuse sources (trees).
In this situation, a premium may be placed on shorter-range 
host finding by vision, thereby decreasing the importance 
of longer-range olfactory (or perhaps anemotactic) 
guidance. WPB do not typically expand infestations in such 
a way; rather, they 'group kill' pines with attacks by a 
single generation concentrated on a focal tree with 
attackers 'spilling over' onto adjacent trees (Miller and 
Keen 1960). This suggests that the relationship between 
visual and olfactory processes in WPB may differ from D.
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frontalis, and that WPB may not rely on vision as heavily 
when aggregation semiochemicals are present.
Management of aggressive, tree-killing bark beetles must 
be considered in a variety of contexts, ranging along a 
continuum from very large spatial scales to that of 
individual trees. These diverse situations require 
knowledge of host selection processes and, perhaps, a wide 
array of disruptant options for effective management. More 
flexible strategies for resource protection are desired for 
high-value individual or groups of trees as well as areas. 
The protection of endangered species' habitats, recreation 
areas, watersheds or viewsheds may require the disruption 
of host-habitat finding rather than host finding (see Kogan 
1994) and may require combinations of different 
disruptants. Tactics that incorporate multiple disruptants 
(e.g., semiochemicals, white coatings, antifeedants) could 
potentially increase the effectiveness of biorational 
strategies and expand the number of efficacious options 
available for managers. Whether the incorporation of a 
visual disruptant can increase the effectiveness of 
semiochemical-based tactics for WPB remains to be seen. 
Insects undoubtedly use multiple behavioral modalities to 
select hosts, and less restrictive strategies that target 
more them olfaction are likely to be more effective in some 
situations. For example, bark beetles can be grouped by 
their ability or propensity to attack healthy trees
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(Rudinsky 1962, Stark 1982, Raffa et al. 1993) and 
management options are, in part, determined by the 
resistance of the trees that are at risk. In situations 
where trees are maximally resistant for their phenotype, 
the use of disruptant pheromones that cause aggregation of 
less aggressive species (e.g., ipsdienol in CA) may proceed 
with little risk of inducing mortality. However, 
protection of trees that have low resistance brings 
additional difficulties because they may be threatened by 
multiple insect species, including bark beetles that are 
considered less aggressive. The potential flexibility 
offered by multiple disruptants may allow managers to pick- 
and-choose the most efficient combination for particular 
situations and provide efficacious biorational options to 
meet current demands for such.
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GENERAL SU1MARI
The series of studies that make up this dis sertation 
had three primary objectives, all relating to the disruption 
of the host selection process of the southern pine beetle 
(Dendroctonus frontalis Zimmermann) and other pine bark 
beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytidae).
Oleoresin characteristics of first-generation (Fx) 
progeny of loblolly pines (Pinus taeda L.) that escaped from 
SPB-caused mortality, despite near-total mortality of 
neighbors, were evaluated and compared to trees from a 
general (i.e., trees produced from bulk seed sources) 
population over the course of two and a half years in 
southcentral Mississippi (USA). Trees were 21 to 25 years 
old and growing in a common-garden type planting when 
sampled. The relative concentrations of 5 monoterpenes, 5 
resin acids, and one phenylpropanoid were determined from 
oleoresin collected on 5 dates over 18 months. Multivariate 
analysis of variance showed that the concentration of 11 
oleoresin chemical components did not differ between trees 
from escape and general populations (P > 0.619), providing 
evidence against the importance of this potential resistance 
factor. Univariate analyses on three individual resin 
constituents that were deemed important prior to the 
study—a-pinene, 4-allylanisole, and limonene—showed that 
only 4-allylanisole (P < 0.0339) varied significantly 
between populations; however, its concentration was higher
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in trees from the general population (x = 1.4 vs 0.9 percent 
of oleoresin weight). This does not support the hypothesis 
that higher concentrations of 4-allylanisole in oleoresin 
facilitated escape from SPB attack. Oleoresin flow, on the 
other hand, was significantly higher in escape 
trees—averaging 1.65 times higher them general population 
trees over the course of 28 months (8 sampling times). This 
strongly supports the hypothesis that oleoresin flow can 
impact the SPB host selection process, and suggests that 
increased flow can improve survival during periods of high 
SPB mortality. These results also may provide an indirect 
estimate of the magnitude of increase in flow necessary for 
producing a 'real world' impact on the outcome of the 
interaction between SPB and a preferred host.
The importance of visual silhouettes for host finding 
by the SPB, and the potential for disruption of this process 
using visual deterrents were evaluated with multiple-funnel 
traps, painted white or black, and with clear, white, or 
black Plexiglas* sticky panels. All traps and panels were 
baited with the SPB attractant frontalure. The effect of 
combined semiochemical and visual disruption was evaluated 
in funnel traps by including the antiaggregation pheromone 
verbenone, or the repel lent/inhibitory host compound 4- 
allylanisole, in addition to the attractant. Visual 
treatments had a highly significant effect on catch of SPB 
and the predatory clerid beetle, Thanasimus dubius F. In
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attractant-baited traps, white paint alone reduced the 
average number of SPB caught by 72% in Florida and 68% in 
Louisiana. 4-Allylanisole reduced catch of SPB by 56% in 
Florida and 45% in Louisiana. Verbenone was eluted at 25% 
of the targeted rate and did not affect total catch in 
either place. White panels trapped 79% fewer SPB than 
black, and 55% fewer than clear, both significant 
differences. Clear panels also caught significantly fewer 
(-54%) SPB than black panels. Capture of T. dubius was 
reduced significantly by clear (-61%) or white (-56%) 
compared to black, but did not differ significantly between 
clear and white panels. The percentage of female SPB 
captured was not significantly changed by visual treatments 
but was, as expected, reduced by verbenone. Neither visual 
nor semiochemical treatments influenced the sex ratio of T. 
dubius. The potential for using visual disruptants for 
protection of trees was assessed in front of a single SPB 
infestation by painting trees either white or black to 4.5 
m. White trees showed fewer landings by SPB and a reduced 
density of successful and total SPB attacks within, but not 
above the painted area. These results show that both SPB 
and T. dubius can be significantly affected by altering 
visual silhouettes, and that visual and semiochemical 
treatments, especially used in combination, may increase 
effectiveness of bark beetle disruption strategies.
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The effect of visual silhouette modification on host 
finding by the western pine beetle was evaluated at two 
sites, Darling Ridge and Grizzly Flat, in California (El 
Dorado Co.). Lindgren multiple-funnel traps were used to 
evaluate the magnitude of a visual disruptant (white paint) 
alone (2 sites) and with a combination of semiochemical 
antiaggregants (verbenone and ipsdienol) (1 site) on the 
number of WPB and the predator, Temnochila chlorodia 
(Mannerheim), caught. White traps caught significantly 
fewer WPB than black traps at each of the two sites (P - 
0.0058 at the Darling Ridge site and P = 0.0321 at Grizzly 
Flat), and produced a 42% reduction, on average, across the 
two sites. Semiochemial antiaggregants, tested only at 
Grizzly Flat, reduced catch by about 78% across visual 
treatments; an effect that was both highly significant (P = 
0.0001) as compared to the checks (black traps with 
attractant only) and more dramatic than the visual 
treatments. When olfactory and visual disruptants were 
combined, 89% fewer WPB were caught when compared to the 
check treatment. Despite catching 50% fewer WPB, the 
combined visual and semiochemical disruptants treatment was 
not significantly different than the olfactory disruptant 
alone (P = 0.13; LSD). However, our power to test this 
difference was low (1 — 3 = 0.33), suggesting that further 
experiments be carried out before results are considered 
unequivocal. The sex-ratio of WPB caught was not affected
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by any of our treatments. Trap catch of the predator, T. 
chlorodia, was significantly affected at one site, where 
white traps caught -65% fewer individuals, but not at the 
other site where there was a -34% reduction. Semiochemical 
antiaggregants also significantly affected catch of T. 
chlorodia, producing an 88% reduction across visual 
treatments. Results demonstrate that visual disruption of 
WPB, defined as the reduction in catch in white traps 
compared to black, is possible but that determining the 
potential utility of this tactic will require further 
experimentation.
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Figure A.I. Reflectance spectra of different colors of 
spraypaint (Krylon Inc.) used in trapping studies with the 
southern pine beetle, Dendroctonus frontalis Zimmermann, Ips 
grandicollis (Eichhoff), and Ips calligraphus (Germar). 
Reflectance values were obtained using a labsphere RSA-HP-84 
integrating sphere (Labsphere, North Sutton, NH) attached to 
a Hewlett-Packard HP 8452A Diode Array Spectrophotometer and 
cure relative to a white standard. The colors used were: 
Gloss Black (Krylon product number 1601), Sun Yellow (no. 
1806), Leather Brown (no. 2501), True Blue (no. 1910), 
Moss/John Deere/Case Green (no. 2004), Cherry Red (no.
2101), Dove Gray (no. 1605), and Gloss White (no. 81501).
All colors were glossy finish.
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Table A.B.l. The influence of trap orientation ("Orien*; 
horizontal or vertical) and color (black, white, or clear) 
on the capture of southern pine beetles (SPB) and clerids 
(Thanasimus dubius; cler) on sticky traps. There is a total 
of 3 sites that represent 6 replicates. An additional site 
(iwspbspot) was used to generate data comparing orientation
tfith black traps only (3 replicates).
site* Date Time POSb Colc Oriend Seaio* SPB Cler
hms30503 82596 l wht ver flsmbulb 0 2
hms30503 82596 • 2 blk ver flsmbulb 2 5
hms30503 82596 • 3 clr hor flsmbulb 3 13
hms30503 82596 • 4 blk hor flsmbulb 2 1
hms30503 82596 * 5 clr ver flsmbulb 2 5
hms30503 82596 • 6 wht hor flsmbulb 0 2
hms30503 82996 1530 1 wht hor flsmbulb 1 6
hms30503 82996 1530 2 wht ver flsmbulb 2 6
hms30503 82996 1530 3 blk ver flsmbulb 8 54
hms30503 82996 1530 4 clr hor flsmbulb 11 5
hms30503 82996 1530 5 blk hor flsmbulb 25 6
hms30503 82996 1530 6 clr ver flsmbulb 4 41
hms30503 90196 1700 1 clr ver flsmbulb 1 1
hms30503 90196 1700 2 wht hor flsmbulb 1 0
hms30503 90196 1700 3 wht ver flsmbulb 2 7
hms30503 90196 1700 4 blk ver flsmbulb 2 6
hms30503 90196 1700 5 clr hor flsmbulb 6 2
hms30503 90196 1700 6 blk hor flsmbulb 2 0
hms30503 90496 1600 1 blk hor flsmbulb 3 9
hms30503 90496 1600 2 clr ver flsmbulb 2 4
hms30503 90496 1600 3 wht hor flsmbulb 5 5
hms30503 90496 1600 4 wht ver flsmbulb 8 24
hms30503 90496 1600 5 blk ver flsmbulb 90 64
hms30503 90496 1600 6 clr hor flsmbulb 16 27
hms30503 90696 1100 1 clr hor flsmbulb 2 0
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hms30503 90696 1100
hms30503 90696 1100
hms30503 90696 1100
hms30503 90696 1100
hms30503 90696 1100
hms30503 90896 1200
hms30503 90896 1200
hms30503 90896 1200
hms30503 90896 1200
hms30503 90896 1200
hms30503 90896 1200
hms30503 91096 1130
hms30503 91096 1130
hms30503 91096 1130
hms30503 91096 1130
hms30503 91096 1130
hms30503 91096 1130
hms30503 91396 1430
hms30503 91396 1430
hms30503 91396 1430
hms30503 91396 1430
hms30503 91396 1430
hms30503 91396 1430
hms21203 90696 1000
hms21203 90696 1000
hms21203 90696 1000
hms21203 90696 1000
hms21203 90696 1000
hms21203 90696 1000
hms21203 90796 1100
hms21203 90796 1100
08 Col Orien Sem SPB Clei
2 blk hor flsmbulb 3 l
3 clr ver flsmbulb 6 13
4 wht hor flsmbulb 1 6
5 wht ver flsmbulb 9 9
6 blk ver flsmbulb 7 6
1 blk ver flsmbulb 6 7
2 clr hor flsmbulb 5 4
3 blk hor flsmbulb 26
4 clr ver flsmbulb 7 11
5 wht hor flsmbulb 9 4
6 wht ver flsmbulb 1
1 wht ver flsmbulb 4 4
2 blk ver flsmbulb 6 7
3 clr hor flsmbulb 6 4
4 blk hor flsmbulb 35 11
5 clr ver flsmbulb 6 15
6 wht hor flsmbulb 0 18
1 wht hor flsmbulb 10 5
2 wht ver flsmbulb 5 8
3 blk ver flsmbulb 16 70
4 clr hor flsmbulb 56 15
5 blk hor flsmbulb 56 39
6 clr ver flsmbulb 3 37
1 wht hor flsmbulb 17 1
2 wht ver flsmbulb 1 6
3 blk ver flsmbulb 7 14
4 clr ver flsmbulb 0 5
5 blk hor flsmbulb 2 3
6 clr hor flsmbulb 2 1
1 clr hor flsmbulb 14 1
2 wht hor flsmbulb 5 3
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hms21203 90796 1100 3
hms21203 90796 1100 4
hms21203 90796 1100 5
hms21203 90796 1100 6
hms21203 90896 1100 1
hms21203 90896 1100 2
hms21203 90896 1100 3
hms21203 90896 1100 4
hms21203 90896 1100 5
hms21203 90896 1100 6
hms21203 90996 1100 1
hms21203 90996 1100 2
hms21203 90996 1100 3
hms21203 90996 1100 4
hms21203 90996 1100 5
hms21203 90996 1100 6
hms21203 91096 1100 1
hms21203 91096 1100 2
hms21203 91096 1100 3
hms21203 91096 1100 4
hms21203 91096 1100 5
hms21203 91096 1100 6
hms21203 91196 1100 1
hms21203 91196 1100 2
hms21203 91196 1100 3
hms21203 91196 1100 4
hms21203 91196 1100 5
hms21203 91196 1100 6
iwspbspot 90896 • 1
iwspbspot 90896 • 2
iwspbspot 91096 . 1
Col Orien Sem SPB Cler
wht ver flsmbulb 11 14
blk ver flsmbulb 3 52
clr ver flsmbulb 7 3
blk hor flsmbulb 2 7
blk hor flsmbulb 39 4
clr hor flsmbulb 21 7
wht hor flsmbulb 9 7
wht ver flsmbulb 4 22
blk ver flsmbulb 2 37
clr ver flsmbulb 3 7
clr ver flsmbulb 20 1
blk hor flsmbulb 63 14
clr
wht
hor
hor
flsmbulb
flsmbulb
55
14 11
wht ver flsmbulb 5 44
blk ver flsmbulb 10 35
blk ver flsmbulb 109 7
clr ver flsmbulb 42 12
blk hor flsmbulb 140 3
clr hor flsmbulb 17 2
wht hor flsmbulb 5 3
wht ver flsmbulb 0 5
wht ver flsmbulb 173 33
blk ver flsmbulb 269 48
clr ver flsmbulb 160 5
blk hor flsmbulb 38 8
clr hor flsmbulb 9 1
wht hor flsmbulb 2 2
blk hor flsmbulb 2 6
blk ver flsmbulb 2 46
blk ver flsmbulb 4 73
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iwspbspot 91096 • 2 blk hor flsmbulb 2 11
iwspbspot 91596 1400 1 blk hor flsmbulb 2 20
iwspbspot 91596 1400 2 blk ver flsmbulb 3 108
iwspbspot 91796 1630 1 blk ver flsmbulb 1 35
iwspbspot 91796 1630 2 blk hor flsmbulb 0 16
iwspbspot 92096 1300 1 blk hor flsmbulb 1 7
iwspbspot 92096 1300 2 blk ver flsmbulb 0 65
iwspbspot 92496 • 1 blk ver flsmbulb 2 40
iwspbspot 92496 . 2 blk hor flsmbulb 3 7
hms21203 91596 1100 1 wht ver flsmbulb 251 36
hms21203 91596 1100 2 blk ver flsmbulb 42.3 127
hms21203 91596 1100 3 clr ver flsmbulb 319 28
hms21203 91596 1100 4 blk hor flsmbulb 267 44
hms21203 91596 1100 5 clr hor flsmbulb 178 30
hms21203 91596 1100 6 wht hor flsmbulb 43 8
hms21203 91696 930 1 wht hor flsmbulb 31 0
hms21203 91696 930 2 wht ver flsmbulb 59 20
hms21203 91696 930 3 blk ver flsmbulb 327 21
hms21203 91696 930 4 clr ver flsmbulb 118 30
hms21203 91696 930 5 blk hor flsmbulb 317 58
hms21203 91696 930 6 clr hor flsmbulb 80 17
hms21203 91796 1030 1 clr hor flsmbulb 41 0
hms21203 91796 1030 2 wht hor flsmbulb 51 12
hms21203 91796 1030 3 wht ver flsmbulb 137 15
hms21203 91796 1030 4 blk ver flsmbulb 154 63
hms21203 91796 1030 5 clr ver flsmbulb 229 35
hms21203 91796 1030 6 blk hor flsmbulb 149 23
hms21203 91896 1030 1 blk hor flsmbulb 430 27
hms21203 91896 1030 2 clr hor flsmbulb 279 6
hms21203 91896 1030 3 wht hor flsmbulb 162 7
hms21203 91896 1030 4 wht ver flsmbulb 71 24
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hms21203 91896 1030 5 blk ver flsmbulb 122 32
hms21203 91896 1030 6 clr ver flsmbulb 42 7
hms21203 91996 1030 1 clr ver flsmbulb 339 26
hms21203 91996 1030 2 blk hor flsmbulb 270 11
hms21203 91996 1030 3 clr hor flsmbulb 275 9
hms21203 91996 1030 4 wht hor flsmbulb 76 1
hms21203 91996 1030 5 wht ver flsmbulb 48 5
hms21203 91996 1030 6 blk ver flsmbulb 75 32
hms21203 92096 930 1 blk ver flsmbulb 241 65
hms21203 92096 930 2 clr ver flsmbulb 128 15
hms21203 92096 930 3 blk hor flsmbulb 214 12
hms21203 92096 930 4 clr hor flsmbulb 79 5
hms21203 92096 930 5 wht hor flsmbulb 35 6
hms21203 92096 930 6 wht ver flsmbulb 22 15
hms21203 92296 1400 1 wht ver flsmbulb 59 37
hms21203 92296 1400 2 blk ver flsmbulb 87 43
hms21203 92296 1400 3 clr ver flsmbulb 79 7
hms21203 92296 1400 4 blk hor flsmbulb 59 8
hms21203 92296 1400 5 clr hor flsmbulb , 22 0
hms21203 92296 1400 6 wht hor flsmbulb 12 4
hms21203 92396 1000 1 wht hor flsmbulb 83 11
hms21203 92396 1000 2 wht ver flsmbulb 37 5
hms21203 92396 1000 3 blk ver flsmbulb 61 30
hms21203 92396 1000 4 clr ver flsmbulb 12 16
hms21203 92396 1000 5 blk hor flsmbulb 11 4
hms21203 92396 1000 6 clr hor flsmbulb 7 2
hms21203 92496 1000 1 clr hor flsmbulb 47 4
hms21203 92496 1000 2 wht hor flsmbulb 33 5
hms21203 92496 1000 3 wht ver flsmbulb 27 10
hms21203 92496 1000 4 blk ver flsmbulb 43 63
hms21203 92496 1000 5 clr ver flsmbulb 31 26
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hms21203 92496 1000 6 blk hor flsmbulb 13 31
hms21203 92596 1000 1 blk hor flsmbulb 98 12
hms21203 92596 1000 2 clr hor flsmbulb 22 6
hms21203 92596 1000 3 wht hor flsmbulb 15 5
hms21203 92596 1000 4 wht ver flsmbulb 3 7
hms21203 92596 1000 5 blk ver flsmbulb 10 47
hms21203 92596 1000 6 clr ver flsmbulb 7 14
hms21203 92696 1030 1 clr ver flsmbulb 23 4
hms21203 92696 1030 2 blk hor flsmbulb 49 10
hms21203 92696 1030 3 clr hor flsmbulb 31 8
hms21203 92696 1030 4 wht hor flsmbulb 18 13
hms21203 92696 1030 5 wht ver fIsmbulb 34 28
hms21203 92696 1030 6 blk ver flsmbulb 30 63
hms21203 92896 1130 1 blk ver flsmbulb 44 8
hms21203 92896 1130 2 clr ver flsmbulb 16 13
hms21203 92896 1130 3 blk hor flsmbulb 54 6
hms21203 92896 1130 4 clr hor flsmbulb 20 11
hms21203 92896 1130 5 wht hor flsmbulb 72 30
hms21203 92896 1130 6 wht ver flsmbulb 5 27
hms21203 92996 1100 1 wht ver flsmbulb 2 0
hms21203 92996 1100 2 blk ver flsmbulb 6 0
hms21203 92996 1100 3 clr ver flsmbulb 2 0
hms21203 92996 1100 4 blk hor flsmbulb 4 0
hms21203 92996 1100 5 clr hor flsmbulb 6 0
hms21203 92996 1100 6 wht hor flsmbulb 10 0
hms21302 91596 1145 1 blk ver flsmbulb 15 76
hms21302 91596 1145 2 wht hor flsmbulb 11 22
hms21302 91596 1145 3 clr hor flsmbulb 7 19
hms21302 91596 1145 4 wht ver flsmbulb 1 13
hms21302 91596 1145 5 blk hor flsmbulb 8 9
hms21302 91596 1145 6 clr
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hms21302 91696 1030 1 clr ver flsmbulb 13 37
hms21302 91696 1030 2 blk ver flsmbulb 12 40
hms21302 91696 1030 3 wht hor flsmbulb 4 4
hms21302 91696 1030 4 clr hor flsmbulb 11 2
hms21302 91696 1030 5 wht ver flsmbulb 3 4
hms21302 91696 1030 6 blk hor flsmbulb 3 6
hms21302 91796 1130 1 blk hor flsmbulb 12 44
hms21302 91796 1130 2 clr ver flsmbulb 8 18
hms21302 91796 1130 3 blk ver flsmbulb 2 62
hns21302 91796 1130 4 wht hor flsmbulb 1 0
hms21302 91796 1130 5 clr hor flsmbulb 2 0
hms21302 91796 1130 6 wht ver flsmbulb 1 3
hxns21302 91896 1030 1 wht ver flsmbulb 4 43
hms21302 91896 1030 2 blk hor flsmbulb 9 20
hms21302 91896 1030 3 clr ver flsmbulb 3 5
hms21302 91896 1030 4 blk ver flsmbulb 5 12
hms21302 91896 1030 5 wht hor flsoibulb 3 2
hms21302 91896 1030 6 clr hor flsmbulb 11 2
hms21302 91996 1300 1 clr hor flsoibulb 34 14
hms21302 91996 1300 2 wht ver flsmbulb 2 25
hms21302 91996 1300 3 blk hor flsmbulb 4 3
hms21302 91996 1300 4 clr ver flsoibulb 0 6
hms21302 91996 1300 5 blk ver flsmbulb 6 16
hms21302 91996 1300 6 wht hor flsmbulb 3 3
hms21302 92096 1100 1 wht hor flsmbulb 22 5
hms21302 92096 1100 2 clr hor flsoibulb 30 4
hms21302 92096 1100 3 wht ver flsoibulb 2 4
hms21302 92096 1100 4 blk hor flsoibulb 5 4
hms21302 92096 1100 5 clr ver flsoibulb 0 0
hms21302 92096 1100 6 blk ver flsmbulb 3 9
hms21302 92296 1500 1 blk ver flsmbulb 41 40
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hms21302 92296 1500 2 wht hor flsmbulb 10 4
hms21302 92296 1500 3 clr hor flsmbulb 3 4
hms21302 92296 1500 4 wht ver flsmbulb 4 7
hms21302 92296 1500 5 blk hor flsmbulb 7 1
hms21302 92296 1500 6 clr ver flsmbulb 3
hms21302 92396 900 1 clr ver flsmbulb 13 4
hms21302 92396 900 2 blk ver flsmbulb 14 31
hms21302 92396 900 3 wht hor flsmbulb 0
hms21302 92396 900 4 clr hor flsmbulb 2 1
hms21302 92396 900 5 wht ver flsmbulb 0 1
hms21302 92396 900 6 blk hor flsmbulb 2
hms21302 92496 1045 1 blk hor flsmbulb 54 14
hms21302 92496 1045 2 clr ver flsmbulb 12 8
hms21302 92496 1045 3 blk ver flsmbulb 9 28
hms21302 92496 1045 4 wht hor flsmbulb 1 3
hms21302 92496 1045 5 clr hor flsmbulb 7 2
hms21302 92496 1045 6 wht ver flsmbulb 0 1
hms21302 92596 1045 1 wht ver flsmbulb 4 9
hms21302 92596 1045 2 blk hor flsmbulb 6 16
hms21302 92596 1045 3 clr ver flsmbulb 0 4
hms21302 92596 1045 4 blk ver flsmbulb 4 7
hms21302 92596 1045 5 wht hor flsmbulb 0 0
hms21302 92596 1045 6 clr hor flsmbulb 3 3
hms21302 92696 1115 1 clr hor flsmbulb 18 13
hms21302 92696 1115 2 wht ver flsmbulb 2 24
hms21302 92696 1115 3 blk hor flsmbulb 2 20
hms21302 92696 1115 4 clr ver flsmbulb 2 3
hms21302 92696 1115 5 blk ver flsmbulb 0 9
hms21302 92696 1115 6 wht hor flsmbulb 2 3
hms21302 92896 1230 1 wht hor flsmbulb 5 13
hms21302 92896 1230 2 clr hor flsmbulb 13 8
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hms21302 92896 1230 3 wht ver flsmbulb 1 10
hms21302 92896 1230 4 blk hor flsmbulb 7 5
hms21302 92896 1230 5 clr ver flsmbulb 0 1
hms21302 92896 1230 6 blk ver flsmbulb 1 8
hms21302 92996 1230 1 blk ver flsoibulb 0 0
hms21302 92996 1230 2 wht hor flsoibulb 0 0
hms21302 92996 1230 3 clr hor flsmbulb 0 0
hms21302 92996 1230 4 wht ver flsmbulb 0 0
hms21302 92996 1230 5 blk hor flsoibulb 1 0
hms21302 92996 1230 6 clr ver flsmbulb 0 0
a sites beginning with 'hms' are Homochitto National Forest, 
Mississippi. Those beginning with 'iw' are Idlewild 
Research Station, Louisiana.
b trap position or location in trapping scheme. 
c color of plexiglas traps. 
d orientation of traps.
e semiochemical (frontalure) and elution device (small bulb, 
ca. 2.5 ml).
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Table A.B.2. The influence of trap color on capture of SPB 
in multiple funnel traps in Florida. There is a total of 6 
sites making up 8 replicates. Eight colors were used at 
each site except for jsc3b, where only 6 were used. In 
addition, one site (jsc 3) evaluated only the 3 treatments 
thought to reduce trap catch by the most (white, yellow and 
fluorescent yellow). The colors used were Gloss Black 
(Krylon product number 1601), Sun Yellow (no. 1806), Leather 
Brown (no. 2501), True Blue (no. 1910), Moss/John Deere/Case 
Green (no. 2004), Cherry Red (no. 2101), Dove Gray (no. 
1605), and Gloss White (no. 81501). All colors were glossy 
finish.
Tar­
get
Site Date Time Pos. Color sp. Catch
gpl 71297 1030 1 ' red spb 1329
gpi 71297 1030 2 brown spb 2848
gpl 71297 1030 3 white spb 537
gpl 71297 1030 4 yellow spb 539
gpl 71297 1030 5 gray spb 2087
gpl 71297 1030 6 blue spb 2588
gpl 71297 1030 7 black spb 3394
gpl 71297 1030 8 green spb 3942
gpl 71397 1300 1 brown spb 2864
gpl 71397 1300 2 yellow spb 578
gpl 71397 1300 3 gray spb 2591
gpl 71397 1300 4 red spb 3651
gpl 71397 1300 5 black spb 4115
gpl 71397 1300 6 white spb 402
gpl 71397 1300 7 green spb 2087
gpl 71397 1300 8 blue spb 1642
gpl 71497 1000 1 blue spb 3652
gpl 71497 1000 2 green spb 2153
gpl 71497 1000 3 brown spb 2774
gpl 71497 1000 4 white spb 281
gpl 71497 1000 5 red spb 1260
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Site Date Time Pos Color Species Catch
gpl 71497 1000 6 gray spb 121
gpl 71497 1000 7 yellow spb 80
gpl 71497 1000 8 black spb 437
gpl 71497 1630 1 white spb 437
gpl 71497 1630 2 gray spb 1354
gpl 71497 1630 3 black spb 1759
gpl 71497 1630 4 blue spb 1174
gpl 71497 1630 5 brown spb 1476
gpl 71497 1630 6 green spb 415
gpl 71497 1630 7 red spb 520
gpl 71497 1630 8 yellow spb 72
gpl 71597 0900 1 green spb 384
gpl 71597 0900 2 black spb 745
gpl 71597 0900 3 red spb 433
gpl 71597 0900 4 brown spb 514
gpl 71597 0900 5 blue spb 248
gpl 71597 0900 6 yellow spb 18
gpl 71597 0900 7 white spb 48
gpl 71597 0900 8 gray spb 26
gpl 71597 1400 1 gray spb 59
gpl 71597 1400 2 white spb 66
gpl 71597 1400 3 blue spb 196
gpl 71597 1400 4 green spb 384
gpl 71597 1400 5 yellow spb 22
gpl 71597 1400 6 black spb 149
gpl 71597 1400 7 brown spb 217
gpl 71597 1400 8 red spb 153
gpl 71697 1200 1 yellow spb 219
gpl 71697 1200 2 blue spb 2269
gpl 71697 1200 3 green spb 1939
gpl 71697 1200 4 black spb 3585
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gpl 71697 1200 5 white spb 434
gpl 71697 1200 6 red spb 1942
gpl 71697 1200 7 gray spb 2679
gpl 71697 1200 8 brown spb 3336
gpl 71797 0700 1 blach spb 497
gpl 71797 0700 2 red spb 1092
gpl 71797 0700 3 yellow spb 140
gpl 71797 0700 4 gray spb 470
gpl 71797 0700 5 green spb 782
gpl 71797 0700 6 brown spb 358
gpl 71797 0700 7 blue spb 396
gpl 71797 0700 8 white spb 100
gp2 71497 1700 1 blade spb 468
gp2 71497 1700 2 gray spb 695
gp2 71497 1700 3 yellow spb 59
gp2 71497 1700 4 blue spb 964
gp2 71497 1700 5 green spb 451
gp2 71497 1700 6 white spb 72
gp2 71497 1700 7 red spb 281
gp2 71497 1700 8 brown spb 172
gp2 71597 0900 1 gray spb 44
gp2 71597 0900 2 brown spb 92
gp2 71597 0900 3 green spb 87
gp2 71597 0900 4 red spb 368
gp2 71597 0900 5 yellow spb 41
gp2 71597 0900 6 blade spb 383
gp2 71597 0900 7 blue spb 161
gp2 71597 0900 8 white spb 73
gp2 71697 1200 1 yellow spb 5
gp2 71697 1200 2 black spb 58
gp2 71697 1200 3 red spb 48
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gp2 71697 1200 4
gp2 71697 1200 5
gp2 71697 1200 6
gp2 71697 1200 7
gp2 71697 1200 8
jscl 51897 1430 1
jscl 51897 1430 2
jscl 51897 1430 3
jscl 51897 1430 4
jscl 51897 1430 5
jscl 51897 1430 6
jscl 51897 1430 7
jscl 51897 1430 8
jscl 51997 1500 1
jscl 51997 1500 2
jscl 51997 1500 3
jscl 51997 1500 4
jscl 51997 1500 5
jscl 51997 1500 6
jscl 51997 1500 7
jscl 51997 1500 8
jscl 52097 1300 1
jscl 52097 1300 2
jscl 52097 1300 3
jscl 52097 1300 4
jscl 52097 1300 5
jscl 52097 1300 6
jscl 52097 1300 7
jscl 52097 1300 8
jscl 52197 1115 1
jscl 52197 1115 2
Target
Color Species Catch
white spb 39
gray spb 86
brown spb 230
green spb 129
blue spb 263
white spb 13
red spb 46
black spb 31
brown spb 27
blue spb 26
green spb 51
yellow spb 3
gray spb 49
gray spb 37
white spb 17
red spb 34
black spb 36
brown spb 35
blue spb 22
green spb 23
yellow spb 3
yellow spb 8
gray spb 38
white spb 11
red spb 67
black spb 31
brown spb 33
blue spb 49
green spb 106
green spb 123
yellow spb 26
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jscl 52197 1115 3
jscl 52197 1115 4
jscl 52197 1115 5
jscl 52197 1115 6
jscl 52197 1115 7
jscl 52197 1115 8
jscl 52297 1210 1
jscl 52297 1210 2
jscl 52297 1210 3
jscl 52297 1210 4
jscl 52297 1210 5
jscl 52297 1210 6
jscl 52297 1210 7
jscl 52297 1210 8
jscl 52397 0920 1
jscl 52397 0920 2
jscl 52397 0920 3
jscl 52397 0920 4
jscl 52397 0920 5
jscl 52397 0920 6
jscl 52397 0920 7
jscl 52397 0920 8
jscl 52497 1030 1
jscl 52497 1030 2
jscl 52497 1030 3
jscl 52497 1030 4
jscl 52497 1030 5
jscl 52497 1030 6
jscl 52497 1030 7
jscl 52497 1030 8
jscl 52597 1730 1
Target
Color Species Catch
gray spb 110
white spb 87
red spb 224
black spb 194
brown spb 311
blue spb 313
blue spb 245
green spb 187
yellow spb 26
gray spb 159
white spb 72
red spb 177
black spb 84
brown spb 75
brown spb 68
blue spb 58
green spb 39
yellow spb 13
gray spb 45
white spb 13
red spb 11
black spb 10
black spb 78
brown spb 23
blue spb 85
green spb 96
yellow spb 17
gray spb 22
white spb 7
red spb 18
red spb 168
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jscl 52597 1730
jscl 52597 1730
jscl 52597 1730
jscl 52597 1730
jscl 52597 1730
jscl 52597 1730
jscl 52597 1730
jscl 52697 1230
jscl 52697 1230
jscl 52697 1230
jscl 52697 1230
jscl 52697 1230
jscl 52697 1230
jscl 52697 1230
jscl 52697 1230
jscl 52697 1830
jscl 52697 1830
jscl 52697 1830
jscl 52697 1830
jscl 52697 1830
jscl 52697 1830
jscl 52697 1830
jscl 52697 1830
jsc2 51897 1500
jsc2 51897 1500
jsc2 51897 1500
jsc2 51897 1500
jsc2 51897 1500
jsc2 51897 1500
jsc2 51897 1500
jsc2 51897 1500
Target
Pos Color Species Catch
2 black spb 161
3 brown spb 181
4 blue spb 160
5 green spb 177
6 yellow spb 23
7 gray spb 125
8 white spb 51
1 white spb 7
2 red spb 14
3 black spb 18
4 brown spb 50
5 blue spb 26
6 green spb 30
7 yellow spb 11
8 gray spb 38
1 green spb 117
2 brown spb 77
3 yellow spb 11
4 white spb 30
5 red spb 124
6 gray spb 151
7 black spb 259
8 blue spb 175
1 blue spb 57
2 gray spb 19
3 green spb 48
4 red spb 6
5 black spb 40
6 yellow spb 5
7 brown spb 59
8 white spb 7
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Site Date Time Pos
jsc2 51997 1530 1
jsc2 51997 1530 2
jsc2 51997 1530 3
jsc2 51997 1530 4
jsc2 51997 1530 5
jsc2 51997 1530 6
jsc2 51997 1530 7
jsc2 51997 1530 8
jsc2 52097 1315 1
jsc2 52097 1315 2
jsc2 52097 1315 3
jsc2 52097 1315 4
jsc2 52097 1315 5
jsc2 52097 1315 6
jsc2 52097 1315 7
jsc2 52097 1315 8
jsc2 52197 1030 1
jsc2 52197 1030 2
jsc2 52197 1030 3
jsc2 52197 1030 4
jsc2 52197 1030 5
jsc2 52197 1030 6
jsc2 52197 1030 7
jsc2 52197 1030 8
jsc2 52297 1100 1
jsc2 52297 1100 2
jsc2 52297 1100 3
jsc2 52297 1100 4
jsc2 52297 1100 5
jsc2 52297 1100 6
jsc2 52297 1100 7
Target
Color Species Catch
white spb 17
blue spb 94
gray spb 145
green spb 25
red spb 22
black spb 58
yellow spb 9
brown spb 109
brown spb 80
white spb 6
blue spb 105
gray spb 17
green spb 14
red spb 11
black spb 21
yellow spb 11
yellow spb 3
brown spb 12
white spb 1
blue spb 19
gray spb 18
green spb 10
red spb 87
black spb 186
black spb 29
yellow spb 4
brown spb 33
white spb 5
blue spb 28
gray spb 7
green spb 47
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Site Date Time Pos
jsc2 52297 1100 8
jsc2 52397 0945 1
jsc2 52397 0945 2
jsc2 52397 0945 3
jsc2 52397 0945 4
jsc2 52397 0945 5
jsc2 52397 0945 6
jsc2 52397 0945 7
jsc2 52397 0945 8
jsc2 52497 1130 1
jsc2 52497 1130 2
jsc2 52497 1130 3
jsc2 52497 1130 4
jsc2 52497 1130 5
jsc2 52497 1130 6
jsc2 52497 1130 7
jsc2 52497 1130 8
jsc2 52597 1800 1
jsc2 52597 1800 2
jsc2 52597 1800 3
jsc2 52597 1800 4
jsc2 52597 1800 5
jsc2 52597 1800 6
jsc2 52597 1800 7
jsc2 52597 1800 8
jsc2 52697 1400 1
jsc2 52697 1400 2
jsc2 52697 1400 3
jsc2 52697 1400 4
jsc2 52697 1400 5
jsc2 52697 1400 6
Target
Color Species Catch
red spb 206
red spb 10
black spb 5
yellow spb 1
brown spb 9
white spb 0
blue spb 1
gray spb 10
green spb 44
green spb 36
red spb 14
black spb 26
yellow spb 1
brown spb 8
white spb 0
blue spb 34
gray spb 45
gray spb 14
green spb 10
red spb 22
black spb 14
yellow spb 2
brown spb 11
white spb 16
blue spb 146
blue spb 41
green spb 5
gray spb 8
red spb 2
yellow spb 4
black spb 3
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Site Date
cont.) 
Time Pos Color
Target
Species Catch
jsc2 52697 1400 7 brown spb 17
jsc2 52697 1400 8 white spb 9
jsc2 52697 1845 1 white spb 39
jsc2 52697 1845 2 blue spb 111
jsc2 52697 1845 3 green spb 80
jsc2 52697 1845 4 gray spb 75
jsc2 52697 1845 5 red spb 71
jsc2 52697 1845 6 yellow spb 18
jsc2 52697 1845 7 black spb 124
jsc2 52697 1845 8 brown spb 213
jsc2 52797 1400 1 brown spb 88
jsc2 52797 1400 2 white spb 17
jsc2 52797 1400 3 blue spb 44
jsc2 52797 1400 4 green spb 17
jsc2 52797 1400 5 gray spb 12
jsc2 52797 1400 6 red spb 22
jsc2 52797 1400 7 yellow spb 7
jsc2 52797 1400 8 black spb 118
jsc2 52797 2000 1 black spb 95
jsc2 52797 2000 2 brown spb 66
jsc2 52797 2000 3 white spb 3
jsc2 52797 2000 4 blue spb 29
jsc2 52797 2000 5 green spb 18
jsc2 52797 2000 6 gray spb 11
jsc2 52797 2000 7 red spb 37
jsc2 52797 2000 8 yellow spb •
jsc2 52897 1400 1 yellow spb 11
jsc2 52897 1400 2 black spb 47
jsc2 52897 1400 3 brown spb 20
jsc2 52897 1400 4 white spb 2
jsc2 52897 1400 5 blue spb 12
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Site Date Time Pos
jsc2 52897 1400 6
jsc2 52897 1400 7
jsc2 52897 1400 8
jsc2 52897 1900 1
jsc2 52897 1900 2
jsc2 52897 1900 3
jsc2 52897 1900 4
jsc2 52897 1900 5
jsc2 52897 1900 6
jsc2 52897 1900 7
jsc2 52897 1900 8
jsc2 52997 1330 1
jsc2 52997 1330 2
jsc2 52997 1330 3
jsc2 52997 1330 4
jsc2 52997 1330 5
jsc2 52997 1330 6
jsc2 52997 1330 7
jsc2 52997 1330 8
jsc2 52997 1915 1
jsc2 52997 1915 2
jsc2 52997 1915 3
jsc2 52997 1915 4
jsc2 52997 1915 5
jsc2 52997 1915 6
jsc2 52997 1915 7
jsc2 52997 1915 8
jsc3 51897 1400 1
jsc3 51897 1400 2
jsc3 51897 1400 3
jsc3 51997 1530 1
Target
olor Species Catch
green spb 19
gray spb 33
red spb 114
red spb 93
yellow spb 4
black spb 3
brown spb 1
white spb 0
blue spb 3
green spb 12
gray spb 40
gray spb 60
red spb 34
yellow spb 4
black spb 4
brown spb 10
white spb 3
blue spb 33
green spb 99
green spb 900
gray spb 259
red spb 30
yellow spb 3
black spb 36
brown spb 101
white spb 46
blue spb 679
yellow spb 1
flyellow spb 3
white spb 0
white spb 1
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Site Date Time Pos
jsc3 51997 1530 2
jsc3 51997 1530 3
jsc3 52097 1230 1
jsc3 52097 1230 2
jsc3 52097 1230 3
jsc3 52197 1130 1
jsc3 52197 1130 2
jsc3 52197 1130 3
jsc3 52297 1200 1
jsc3 52297 1200 2
jsc3 52297 1200 3
jsc3 52397 0900 1
jsc3 52397 0900 2
jsc3 52397 0900 3
jsc3 52497 1000 1
jsc3 52497 1000 2
jsc3 52497 1000 3
jsc3 52597 1830 1
jsc3 52597 1830 2
jsc3 52597 1830 3
jsc3 52697 1300 1
jsc3 52697 1300 2
jsc3 52697 1300 3
jsc3 52797 0800 1
jsc3 52797 0800 2
jsc3 52797 0800 3
jsc3b 52797 1330 1
jsc3b 52797 1330 2
jsc3b 52797 1330 3
jsc3b 52797 1330 4
jsc3b 52797 1330 5
Target
Color Species Catch
yellow spb 12
flyellow spb 35
flyellow spb
white spb 24
yellow spb 16
flyellow spb 98
white spb 74
yellow spb 44
yellow spb 100
flyellow spb 273
white spb 111
white spb 42
yellow spb 44
flyellow spb 116
flyellow spb 68
white spb 103
yellow spb 99
yellow spb 40
flyellow spb 123
white spb 180
white spb 8
yellow spb 6
flyellow spb 18
flyellow spb 71
white spb 17
yellow spb 16
green spb 89
black spb 170
blue spb 165
gray spb 110
white spb 8
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Site Date Time Pos
jsc3b 52797 1330 6
jsc3b 52797 2000 1
jsc3b 52797 2000 2
jsc3b 52797 2000 3
jsc3b 52797 2000 4
jsc3b 52797 2000 5
jsc3b 52797 2000 6
jsc3b 52897 1330 1
jsc3b 52897 1330 2
jsc3b 52897 1330 3
jsc3b 52897 1330 4
jsc3b 52897 1330 5
jsc3b 52897 1330 6
jsc3b 52897 1830 1
jsc3b 52897 1830 2
jsc3b 52897 1830 3
jsc3b 52897 1830 4
jsc3b 52897 1830 5
jsc3b 52897 1830 6
jsc3b 52997 1300 1
jsc3b 52997 1300 2
jsc3b 52997 1300 3
jsc3b 52997 1300 4
jsc3b 52997 1300 5
jsc3b 52997 1300 6
jsc3b 52997 1830 1
jsc3b 52997 1830 2
jsc3b 52997 1830 3
jsc3b 52997 1830 4
jsc3b 52997 1830 5
jsc3b 52997 1830 6
Target
Color Species Catch
red spb 218
red spb 153
green spb 176
black spb 87
blue spb 142
gray spb 111
white spb 9
white spb 19
red spb 260
green spb 139
black spb 111
blue spb 98
gray spb 72
gray spb 44
white spb 11
red spb 138
green spb 46
black spb 45
blue spb 64
blue spb 70
gray spb 62
white spb 3
red spb 25
green spb 24
black spb 37
black spb 454
blue spb 426
gray spb 284
white spb 14
red spb 120
green spb 79
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Target 
Site Date Time Pos Color Species Catch
jsc4 71197 1830 1 brown spb 0
jsc4 71197 1830 2 black spb 0
jsc4 71197 1830 3 green spb 1
jsc4 71197 1830 4 yellow spb 0
jsc4 71197 1830 5 white spb 1
jsc4 71197 1830 6 red spb 0
jsc4 71197 1830 7 blue spb 0
jsc4 71197 1830 8 gray spb 1
jsc4 71397 0900 1 brown spb 38
jsc4 71397 0900 2 black spb 9
jsc4 71397 0900 3 green spb 15
jsc4 71397 0900 4 yellow spb 0
jsc4 71397 0900 5 white spb 4
jsc4 71397 0900 6 red spb 23
jsc4 71397 0900 7 blue spb 59
jsc4 71397 0900 8 gray spb 4
jsc4 71497 1300 1 red spb 31
jsc4 71497 1300 2 blue spb 738
jsc4 71497 1300 3 yellow spb 18
jsc4 71497 1300 4 gray spb 16
jsc4 71497 1300 5 green spb 106
jsc4 71497 1300 6 brown spb 964
jsc4 71497 1300 7 white spb 71
jsc4 71497 1300 8 black spb 5
jsc4 71597 1730 1 green spb 133
jsc4 71597 1730 2 brown spb 196
jsc4 71597 1730 3 gray spb 31
jsc4 71597 1730 4 blue spb 16
jsc4 71597 1730 5 red spb 35
jsc4 71597 1730 6 white spb 82
jsc4 71597 1730 7 black spb 43
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Site Date Time Pos Color
Target
Species Catch
jsc4 71597 1730 8 yellow spb 8
jsc4 71697 1730 1 black spb 8
jsc4 71697 1730 2 yellow spb 3
jsc4 71697 1730 3 blue spb 11
jsc4 71697 1730 4 red spb 9
jsc4 71697 1730 5 gray spb 26
jsc4 71697 1730 6 green spb 43
jsc4 71697 1730 7 brown spb 50
jsc4 71697 1730 8 white spb 4
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APPENDIX C
THE INFLUENCE OF VISUAL SILHOUETTE MODIFICATIONS 
ON HOST FINDING BX IPS SPECIES
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Table A.C.l. The influence of black or white multiple 
funnel traps on the capture of Ipa spp. at Idlewild 
Research Station near Clinton, LA. Black and white traps 
were paired for replicates. The target species is defined 
by the aggregation pheromone used. Ipsdienol was used 
when targeting ipa avulsus, ipsenol was used when 
targeting Ipa grandicollia, and a combination of ipsdienol 
and cis-verbenol for Ipa calliagraphus. Note that '.' 
indicates missing data.
Target
Site Date Time Pos* Colorb Sp° Catch
burnl 52896 1900 • blk ia 3
burnl 52896 1900 • wht la 5
burnl 53196 1900 • wht ia 7
burnl 53196 1900 • blk ia 11
yard 61596 1630 a wht ia 15
yard 61596 1630 b blk ia 4
yard 61796 1900 a blk ia 19
yard 61796 1900 b wht ia 10
yard 62196 1400 b blk ia 4
yard 62196 1400 a wht ia 9
yard 62696 1130 a blk ia 41
yard 62696 1130 b wht ia 8
yard 70296 1700 a wht ia 12
yard 70296 1700 b blk ia 7
yard 70496 1830 b wht ia 4
yard 70496 1830 a blk ia 72
burnl 52896 1900 • blk ic 16
burnl 52896 1900 • wht ic 9
burnl 60696 1030 a wht ic 6
burnl 60696 1030 b blk ic 4
burnl 60796 • a • ic •
burnl 60796 • b • ic •
burnl 60996 1955 b wht ic 12
burnl 60996 1955 a blk ic 13
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Site Date Time
burnl 61196 1540
burnl 61196 1540
burnl 61596 1600
burnl 61596 1600
burnl 61996 1930
burnl 61996 1930
burnl 62196 1400
burnl 62196 1400
burnl 62696 1130
burnl 62696 1130
burnl 62896 1430
burnl 62896 1430
burnl 63096 1300
burnl 63096 1300
burnl 70296 1600
burnl 70296 1600
burnl 70496 1900
burnl 70496 1900
burnl 60696 1015
burnl 60696 1015
burn2 60696 1000
burn2 60696 1000
deerrunl 60696 915
deerrun1 60696 915
deerrun2 60696 925
deerrun2 60696 925
plantation 60696 1005
plantation 60696 1005
spbspot 60696 945
spbspot 60696 945
burnl 60796 2000
Target
Pos Color Species Catch
a wht ic 12
b blk ic 9
b wht ic 20
a blk ic 29
a blk ic 16
b wht ic 10
b blk ic 8
a wht ic 6
a blk ic 44
b wht ic 22
b blk ic 13
a wht ic 12
b wht ic 1
a blk ic 5
a wht ic 17
b blk ic 6
a blk ic 22
b wht ic 14
a wht ig 146
b blk ig 121
a wht ig 120
b blk ig 180
a wht ig 23
b blk ig 64
a wht ig 55
b blk ig 52
a blk ig 37
b wht ig 35
a blk ig 13
b wht ig 13
a blk ig 71
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Site Date Time Pos Color
Target
Species Cat
burnl 60796 2000 b wht ig 40
burn2 60796 1945 b wht ig 27
burn2 60796 1945 a blk ig 138
deerrunl 60796 1930 a blk ig 11
deerrunl 60796 1930 b wht ig 20
deerrun2 60796 1930 a blk ig 8
deerrun2 60796 1930 b wht ig 11
plantation 60796 1955 b blk ig 6
plantation 60796 1955 a wht ig 11
spbspot 60796 1930 a wht ig 15
spbspot 60796 1930 b blk ig 18
burnl 60996 1955 b blk ig 50
burnl 60996 1955 a wht ig 34
burn2 60996 1945 b blk ig 62
burn2 60996 1945 a wht ig 40
deerrunl 60996 1915 b blk ig 28
deerrunl 60996 1915 a wht ig 17
deerrun2 60996 1915 a wht ig 14
deerrun2 60996 1915 b blk ig 13
spbspot 60996 1900 b wht ig 3
spbspot 60996 1900 a blk ig 7
burnl 61196 1530 a blk ig 38
burnl 61196 1530 b wht ig 40
burn2 61196 1520 a blk ig 100
burn2 61196 1520 b wht ig 28
deerrunl 61196 1500 b wht ig 30
deerrunl 61196 1500 a blk ig 9
deerrun2 61196 1500 a blk ig 11
deerrun2 61196 1500 b wht ig 22
plantation 61196 1530 b wht ig 33
plantation 61196 1530 a blk ig 26
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Site Date Time Pos Color
Target
Species Cat
spbspot 61196 1500 a wht ig 10
spbspot 61196 1500 b blk ig 7
burnl 61596 1600 b blk ig 170
burnl 61596 1600 a wht ig 179
burn2 61596 1600 b blk ig 226
burn2 61596 1600 a wht ig 258
deerrunl 61596 1600 a wht ig 43
deerrunl 61596 1600 b blk ig 67
deerrun2 61596 1600 a wht ig 35
deerrun2 61596 1600 b blk ig 37
plantation 61596 1600 b blk ig 34
plantation 61596 1600 a wht ig 42
spbspot 61596 1630 b wht ig 31
spbspot 61596 1630 a blk ig 29
burnl 61996 1930 b blk ig 32
burnl 61996 1930 a wht ig 50
burn2 61996 1850 b blk ig 64
burn2 61996 1850 a wht ig 64
deerrunl 61996 1900 b blk ig 34
deerrunl 61996 1900 a wht ig 16
deerrun2 61996 1900 a wht ig 33
deerrun2 61996 1900 b blk ig 26
plantation 61996 1930 a wht ig 5
plantation 61996 1930 b blk ig 5
spbspot 61996 1900 a blk ig 10
spbspot 61996 1900 b wht ig 14
burnl 62196 1400 b wht ig 51
burnl 62196 1400 a blk ig 123
burn2 62196 1350 a blk ig 131
burn2 62196 1350 b wht ig 44
deerrunl 62196 1350 a blk ig 15
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Site Date Time Pos Color
Target
Species Cat<
deerrunl 62196 1350 b wht ig 14
deerrun2 62196 1330 b wht ig 17
deerrun2 62196 1330 a blk ig 28
plantation 62196 1400 a blk ig 5
plantation 62196 1400 b wht ig 5
spbspot 62196 1345 b blk ig 7
spbspot 62196 1345 a wht ig 6
burnl 62696 1130 a wht ig 57
burnl 62696 1130 b blk ig 97
burn2 62696 1100 a wht ig 119
burn2 62696 1100 b blk ig 130
deerrunl 62696 1100 a wht ig 60
deerrunl 62696 1100 b blk ig 66
deerrun2 62696 1100 b blk ig 193
deerrun2 62696 1100 a wht ig 46
plantation 62696 1100 a wht ig 36
plantation 62696 1100 b blk ig 43
spbspot 62696 1100 b wht ig 33
spbspot 62696 1100 a blk ig 31
burnl 62896 1430 a blk ig 27
burnl 62896 1430 b wht ig 12
burn2 62896 1400 a blk ig 40
burn2 62896 1400 b wht ig 22
deerrunl 62896 1400 a blk ig 9
deerrunl 62896 1400 b wht ig 14
deerrun2 62896 1500 b wht ig 11
deerrun2 62896 1500 a blk ig 14
plantation 62896 1400 b wht ig 19
plantation 62896 1400 a blk ig 6
spbspot 62896 1430 b blk ig 18
spbspot 62896 1430 a wht ig 6
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Site Date Time Pos Color
Target
Species Cat
burnl 63096 1300 b blk ig 22
burnl 63096 1300 a wht ig 12
burn2 63096 1300 b blk ig 25
burn2 63096 1300 a wht ig 50
deerrunl 63096 1230 b blk ig 48
deerrunl 63096 1230 a wht ig 13
deerrun2 63096 1230 a wht ig 23
deerrun2 63096 1230 b blk ig 43
plantation 63096 1300 a wht ig 7
plantation 63096 1300 b blk ig 13
spbspot 63096 1230 a blk ig 16
spbspot 63096 1230 b wht ig 8
burnl 70296 1600 a blk ig 26
burnl 70296 1600 b wht ig 5
burn2 70296 1600 b wht ig 10
burn2 70296 1600 a blk ig 21
deerrunl 70296 1530 b wht ig 26
deerrunl 70296 1530 a blk ig 27
deerrun2 70296 1530 a blk ig 20
deerrun2 70296 1530 b wht ig 29
plantation 70296 1600 b wht ig 7
plantation 70296 1600 a blk ig 11
spbspot 70296 1530 a wht ig 9
spbspot 70296 1530 b blk ig 21
burnl 70496 1900 a wht ig 1
burnl 70496 1900 b blk ig 16
burn2 70496 1830 a wht ig 11
burn2 70496 1830 b blk ig 13
deerrunl 70496 1830 a wht ig 20
deerrunl 70496 1830 b blk ig 20
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Catch
15 
19
* position or location of the trap.
b colors are blk = black; wht = white.
<= Target species are: ia = Ipa avulaua, ic = X. 
calligraphus, and ig = I. grandicollls.
(Table A.C.l. cont.)
Target
Site Date Time Pos Color Species
deerrun2 70496 1830 a wht ig
deerrun2 70496 1830 b blk ig
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Table A.C.2. The Influence of trap orientation (Orien; horizontal or vertical) and 
color (black, white or clear) on the capture of Ips grandicollis (i.g.) on sticky 
traps. The catch of Ips calligraphus (i.e.) and Ips avulsus (i.a.) was also recorded. 
Note that indicates missing data.
Target Catch
Site Date Tine Pos Color* Orienb Semio sp. i.g i.e. i.a.
burn2 63096 1900 1 blk
burn2 63096 1900 2 clr
burn2 63096 1900 3 wht
burn2 63096 1900 4 clr
burn2 63096 1900 5 blk
burn2 63096 1900 6 wht
burn2 70196 1 wht
burn2 70196 2 blk
burn2 70196 3 clr
burn2 70196 4 wht
burn2 70196 5 clr
burn2 70196 6 blk
burn2 70296 1 blk
burn2 70296 2 wht
burn2 70296 3 blk
burn2 70296 4 clr
hor none ig 0 0 0
vert none ig i 0 0
hor none ig 0 0 0
hor none ig 0 0 0
vert none ig 0 0 1
vert none ig 0 i 0
vert none ig 0 0 0
hor none ig 0 0 0
vert none ig 0 0 0
hor none ig 0 0 0
hor none ig 0 l 0
vert none ig 0 0 0
vert none ig 0 0 0
vert none ig 0 0 0
hor none ig 0 0 0
vert none ig 0 0 0
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(Table A.C.2 cont.) 
Target Catch
Site Date Time POS Col Orien Sem sp. i.g. i.e. i.a
burn2 81096 1800 1 blk hor ipsenol ig 0 0 0
burn2 81096 1800 2 clr vert ipsenol ig 0 0 0
burn2 81096 1800 3 wht hor ipsenol ig i 0 0
burn2 81096 1800 4 clr hor ipsenol ig l 0 0
burn2 81096 1800 5 blk vert ipsenol ig l 0 0
burn2 81096 1800 6 wht vert ipsenol ig 2 0 0
dr2 81096 1815 1 clr hor ipsenol ig 17 0 0
dr2 81096 1815 2 clr vert ipsenol ig 12 0 0
dr2 81096 1815 3 blk hor ipsenol ig 14 0 0
dr2 81096 1815 4 wht vert ipsenol ig 12 0 0
dr2 81096 1815 5 blk vert ipsenol ig 7 0 0
dr2 81096 1815 6 wht hor ipsenol ig 8 0 0
• color of plexiglas traps; blk = black, clr a clear, and wht * white, 
orientation of plexiglas traps; hor * horizontal, and vert ~ vertical.
Table A.C.3. The influence of trap color on capture of Ips 
grandicollis and I. calligraphus in multiple funnel traps. 
Data were gathered at one site at Idlewild Research Station 
near Clinton, LA and consist of one complete and one partial 
replicate for each of the species. The attractant for 
trapping Ips grandicollis was ipsenol; for Ips calligraphus 
it was ipsdienol and cis-verbenol. Seven or eight colors 
were used for each replicate. The colors used were Gloss 
Black (Krylon product number 1601), Sun Yellow (no. 1806), 
Leather Brown (no. 2501), True Blue (no. 1910), Moss/John 
Deere/Case Green (no. 2004), Cherry Red (no. 2101), Dove 
Gray (no. 1605), and Gloss White (no. 81501). All colors 
were glossy finish. Note that indicates missing data.
Target
Site Date Time Position Color sp. Catch
burnl 71596 1800 1 white ig 36
burnl 71596 1800 2 brown ig 27
burnl 71596 1800 3 yellow ig 23
burnl 71596 1800 4 green ig 35
burnl 71596 1800 5 red ig 14
burnl 71596 1800 6 blue ig 27
burnl 71596 1800 7 black ig 67
burnl 71896 1730 1 black ig 78
burnl 71896 1730 2 white ig 60
burnl 71896 1730 3 brown ig 30
burnl 71896 1730 4 yellow ig 23
burnl 71896 1730 5 green ig 11
burnl 71896 1730 6 red ig 8
burnl 71896 1730 7 blue ig 40
burnl 72196 1600 1 blue ig 37
burnl 72196 1600 2 black ig 36
burnl 72196 1600 3 white ig 30
burnl 72196 1600 4 brown ig 19
burnl 72196 1600 5 yellow ig 25
burnl 72196 1600 6 green ig 43
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(Table A.C.3 cont.)
Target
Site Date Time Pos Color species Catch
burnl 72196 1600 7 red ig 42
burnl 72396 1100 1 red ig 11
burnl 72396 1100 2 blue ig 15
burnl 72396 1100 3 black ig 6
burnl 72396 1100 4 white ig 7
burnl 72396 1100 5 brown ig 7
burnl 72396 1100 6 yellow ig 16
burnl 72396 1100 7 green ig 18
burnl 72696 1200 1 green ig 31
burnl 72696 1200 2 red ig 9
burnl 72696 1200 3 blue ig 16
burnl 72696 1200 4 black ig 17
burnl 72696 1200 5 white ig 5
burnl 72696 1200 6 brown ig 12
burnl 72696 1200 7 yellow ig 32
burnl 72996 1700 1 yellow ig 21
burnl 72996 1700 2 green ig 9
burnl 72996 1700 3 red ig 9
burnl 72996 1700 4 blue ig 11
burnl 72996 1700 5 black ig 8
burnl 72996 1700 6 white ig 5
burnl 72996 1700 7 brown ig 16
burnl 80196 1400 1 brown ig 12
burnl 80196 1400 2 yellow ig 4
burnl 80196 1400 3 green ig 4
burnl 80196 1400 4 red ig 1
burnl 80196 1400 5 blue ig 0
burnl 80196 1400 6 black ig 4
burnl 80196 1400 7 white ig 6
burnl 80396 • 1 gray ig 37
burnl 80396 • 2 green ig 33
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(Table A.C.3 cont.)
Site Date Time
burnl 80396 •
burnl 80396 •
burnl 80396 •
burnl 80396 •
burnl 80396 •
burnl 80396 •
burnl 80696 •
burnl 80696 •
burnl 80696 •
burnl 80696 •
burnl 80696 •
burnl 80696 •
burnl 80696 •
burnl 80696 •
burnl 81096 •
burnl 81096 •
burnl 81096 •
burnl 81096 •
burnl 81096 •
burnl 81096 •
burnl 81096 •
burnl 81096 •
burnl 81796 1800
burnl 81796 1800
burnl 81796 1800
burnl 81796 1800
burnl 81796 1800
burnl 81796 1800
burnl 81796 1800
burnl 81796 1800
burnl 82896 •
Target
Color species Cat.ch
yellow ig 10
red ig 15
white ig 8
blue ig 17
brown ig 30
black ig 25
black ig 54
gray ig 36
green ig 35
yellow ig 20
red ig 18
white ig 31
blue ig 49
brown ig 39
blue ig 18
brown ig 14
black ig 18
gray ig 18
green ig 23
yellow ig 21
red ig 23
white ig 5
white ig 21
blue ig 47
brown ig 24
black ig 38
gray ig 42
green ig 18
yellow ig 23
red ig 10
red ig 16
163
Pos
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
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(Table A.C.3 cont.)
Site Date Time Pos
Target
Color species Catch
burnl 82896 • 2 white ig 9
burnl 82896 • 3 blue ig 20
burnl 82896 • 4 brown ig 18
burnl 82896 • 5 black ig 8
burnl 82896 • 6 gray ig 14
burnl 82896 • 7 green ig 18
burnl 82896 8 yellow ig 22
burnl 90196 1900 1 yellow ig 47
burnl 90196 1900 2 red ig 38
burnl 90196 1900 3 white ig 22
burnl 90196 1900 4 blue ig 23
burnl 90196 1900 5 brown ig 36
burnl 90196 1900 6 black ig •
burnl 90196 1900 7 gray ig 52
burnl 90196 1900 8 green ig 21
burnl 90996 1330 1 green ig 37
burnl 90996 1330 2 yellow ig 28
burnl 90996 1330 3 red ig 19
burnl 90996 1330 4 white ig 18
burnl 90996 1330 5 blue ig 48
burnl 90996 1330 6 brown ig 24
burnl 90996 1330 7 black ig 41
burnl 90996 1330 8 gray ig 54
burnl 91596 1330 1 yellow ic 73
burnl 91596 1330 2 red ic 39
burnl 91596 1330 3 green ic 17
burnl 91596 1330 4 blue ic 26
burnl 91596 1330 5 brown ic 8
burnl 91596 1330 6 gray ic 9
burnl 91596 1330 7 white ic 22
burnl 91596 1330 8 black ic 29
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Site Date Time
burnl 91696 1900
burnl 91696 1900
burnl 91696 1900
burnl 91696 1900
burnl 91696 1900
burnl 91696 1900
burnl 91696 1900
burnl 91696 1900
burnl 91796 1600
burnl 91796 1600
burnl 91796 1600
burnl 91796 1600
burnl 91796 1600
burnl 91796 1600
burnl 91796 1600
burnl 91796 1600
burnl 91896 1900
burnl 91896 1900
burnl 91896 1900
burnl 91896 1900
burnl 91896 1900
burnl 91896 1900
burnl 91896 1900
burnl 91896 1900
burnl 91996 1600
burnl 91996 1600
burnl 91996 1600
burnl 91996 1600
burnl 91996 1600
burnl 91996 1600
burnl 91996 1600
Target
Color species Catch
black ic 45
yellow ic 22
red ic 24
green ic 18
blue ic 40
brown ic 39
gray ic 83
whl'te ic 45
white ic 14
black ic 17
yellow ic 31
red ic 16
green ic 51
blue ic 20
brown ic 20
gray ic 17
gray ic 12
white ic 22
black ic 28
yellow ic 20
red ic 20
green ic 25
blue ic 14
brown ic 15
brown ic 20
gray ic 27
white ic 14
black ic 18
yellow ic 15
red ic 8
green ic 9
165
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l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
€
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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Site Date Time
Target
Pos Color species Catch
burnl 91996 1600 8 blue ic 16
burnl 92296 1800 1 blue ic 72
burnl 92296 1800 2 brown ic 58
burnl 92296 1800 3 gray ic 50
burnl 92296 1800 4 white ic 47
burnl 92296 1800 5 black ic 112
burnl 92296 1800 6 yellow ic 48
burnl 92296 1800 7 red ic 42
burnl 92296 1800 8 green ic 45
burnl 92396 1730 1 green ic 36
burnl 92396 1730 2 blue ic 33
burnl 92396 1730 3 brown ic 18
burnl 92396 1730 4 gray ic 12
burnl 92396 1730 5 white ic 9
burnl 92396 1730 6 black ic 12
burnl 92396 1730 7 yellow ic 25
burnl 92396 1730 8 red ic 41
burnl 92496 1400 1 red ic 25
burnl 92496 1400 2 green ic 16
burnl 92496 1400 3 blue ic 12
burnl 92496 1400 4 brown ic 16
burnl 92496 1400 5 gray ic 15
burnl 92496 1400 6 white ic 7
burnl 92496 1400 7 black ic 17
burnl 92496 1400 8 yellow ic 18
burnl 92596 1900 1 yellow ic 64
burnl 92596 1900 2 red ic 46
burnl 92596 1900 3 green ic 31
burnl 92596 1900 4 blue ic 49
burnl 92596 1900 5 brown ic 29
burnl 92596 1900 6 gray ic 27
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Site Date Time
burnl 92596 1900
burnl 92596 1900
burnl 92696 1900
burnl 92696 1900
burnl 92696 1900
burnl 92696 1900
burnl 92696 1900
burnl 92696 1900
burnl 92696 1900
burnl 92696 1900
burnl 100196 1900
burnl 100196 1900
burnl 100196 1900
burnl 100196 1900
burnl 100196 1900
burnl 100196 1900
burnl 100196 1900
burnl 100196 1900
burnl 100396 1000
burnl 100396 1000
burnl 100396 1000
burnl 100396 1000
burnl 100396 1000
burnl 100396 1000
burnl 100396 1000
burnl 100396 1000
burnl 100496 1400
burnl 100496 1400
burnl 100496 1400
burnl 100496 1400
burnl 100496 1400
Target
Color species Catch
white ic 25
black ic 44
black ic 66
yellow ic 57
red ic 23
green ic 14
blue ic 17
brown ic 37
gray ic 69
white ic 38
white ic 64
black ic 160
yellow ic 123
red ic 122
green ic 101
blue ic 128
brown ic 67
gray ic 86
gray ic 35
white ic 36
black ic 37
yellow ic 53
red ic 31
green ic 50
blue ic 61
brown ic 22
brown ic 44
gray ic 63
white ic 24
black ic 37
yellow ic 44
167
Pos
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
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Target
Site Date Time Pos Color species Catch
burnl 100496 1400 6 red ic 37
burnl 100496 1400 7 green ic 64
burnl 100496 1400 8 blue ic 70
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Table A.C.4. The influence of trap color (black or white) on the trap catch of Ips 
spp. in multiple funnel traps in Wisconsin in 1995. Three species were counted: I. 
grandicollis (i.g.), I. pini (i.p.) and I. perotti (i. pe.). For I. pini and I. 
perrotti, males (M) and females (F) were recorded separately. Semiochemical lures 
targeted I. pini. Note that ‘ indicates missing data.
Date Site Color Semiochemical i.g. i.p. N i.p. F i.pe. M i.pe. F
7-4-95 Ayres black ipsdienol 0 63 76 0 0
7-4-95 Ayres white ipsdienol 0 67 61 0 0
7-4-95 Spaulding black ipsdienol 0 33 42 0 0
7-4-95 Spaulding white ipsdienol 0 25 38 0 0
7-11-95 Ayres black ipsdienol 0 147 192 1 0
7-11-95 Ayres white ipsdienol 0 97 201 0 0
7-11-95 Spaulding black ipsdienol 0 48 64 0 0
7-11-95 Spaulding white ipsdienol 0 56 51 0 0
7-18-95 Ayres black ipsdienol 0 145 234 2 3
7-18-95 Ayres white ipsdienol 0 61 93 1 3
7-18-95 Spaulding black ipsdienol 0 140 166 0 0
7-18-95 Spaulding white ipsdienol 0 105 128 0 0
7-25-95 Ayres black ipsdienol 0 88 113 16 26
7-25-95 Ayres white ipsdienol 0 74 111 5 9
7-25-95 Spaulding black ipsdienol 0 26 38 0 0
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Date Site Color Semiochemical i.g. i.p. M i.p. F i.pe. M i.pe.
8-29-95 Spaulding white ipsdienol 0 67 126 0 0
9-5-95 Ayres black ipsdienol 1 204 430 4 4
9-5-95 Ayres white ipsdienol 0 196 351 2 3
9-5-95 Spaulding black ipsdienol 0 185 303 0 1
9-5-95 Spaulding white ipsdienol 0 134 228 0 0
9-12-95 Ayres black ipsdienol 0 208 354 3 0
9-12-95 Ayres white ipsdienol 0 79 128 1 4
9-12-95 Spaulding black ipsdienol 0 54 107 1 0
9-12-95 Spaulding white ipsdienol 0 35 53 0 0
9-19-95 Ayres black ipsdienol 0 243 365 1 0
9-19-95 Ayres white ipsdienol 0 227 365 0 1
9-19-95 Spaulding black ipsdienol 0 114 268 0 0
9-19-95 Spaulding white ipsdienol 0 83 151 0 0
9-26-95 Ayres black ipsdienol 0 2 1 0 1
9-26-95 Ayres white ipsdienol 0 1 14 0 0
9-26-95 Spaulding black ipsdienol 0 1 1 0 0
9-26-95 Spaulding white ipsdienol 0 3 3 0 0
Table A.C.5. The influence of color (black or white) on the 
catch of Ips species in multiple funnel traps in Wisconsin 
in 1996. Three species were counted: J. grandicollia 
(i.g.), I. pini (i.p.) and J. perotti (i. pe.). For J. pini 
and J. perrotti, males (M) and females (F) were recorded 
separately. Three different semiochemical lures were also 
used: ipsenol (ips; targeting J. grandocollia), ipsdienol 
(ipsd; targeting I. pini) and a combination (both; targeting 
I. perotti). Note that '.' indicates missing data.
Date Site Color Semio. i.g.
i.p.
M
i.p. i.pe. 
F N
i.pe.
F
62296 chaat blk ips 2 0 0 0 1
62296 cham wht ips 8 0 0 0 0
62296 cham blk ipsd 0 0 0 0 0
62296 cham wht ipsd 0 3 1 0 0
62296 cham blk both 1 0 0 0 1
62296 cham wht both 0 0 2 0 1
62296 score blk ips 4 0 0 0 0
62296 score wht ips 2 0 0 0 0
62296 score blk ipsd 0 3 3 0 0
62296 score wht ipsd 0 0 1 0 0
62296 score blk both 0 1 1 0 5
62296 score wht both 0 0 0 0 3
62996 cham blk ips 1 0 0 0 0
62996 cham wht ips 3 0 0 0 0
62996 cham blk ipsd • • • • •
62996 cham wht ipsd • • • • •
62996 cham blk both 1 0 0 2 3
62996 cham wht both 0 0 3 3 4
62996 score blk ips 2 0 0 0 0
62996 score wht ips 1 0 0 0 0
62996 score blk ipsd 0 0 3 0 0
62996 score wht ipsd 1 3 11 0 0
62996 score blk both 0 0 2 0 3
62996 score wht both 0 0 0 2 11
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Date Site Color Semio
70896 cham blk ips
70896 cham wht ips
70896 cham blk ipsd
70896 cham wht ipsd
70896 cham blk both
70896 cham wht both
70896 score blk ips
70896 score wht ips
70896 score blk ipsd
70896 score wht ipsd
70896 score blk both
70896 score wht both
71996 cham blk ips
71996 cham wht ips
71996 cham blk ipsd
71996 cham wht ipsd
71996 cham blk both
71996 cham wht both
71996 score blk ips
71996 score wht ips
71996 score blk ipsd
71996 score wht ipsd
71996 score blk both
71996 score wht both
80296 cham blk ips
80296 cham wht ips
80296 cham blk ipsd
80296 cham wht ipsd
80296 cham blk both
80296 cham wht both
80296 score blk ips
ipM ipF ipeM ipeF
0 0 0 1  
0 1 0 0
20 17 0 0
13 7 0 0
1 0  1 3
0 1 0 16
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
29 32 0 0
13 10 0 0
0  0  1 1 0
0 0 0 7
0 0 0 2
0 0 1 1  
3 5 0 0
5 5 0 0
2 4 15 58
2 3 5 23
0 0 2 0
0 0 2 0
13 7 0 0
10 5 0 0
ig
7
3
0
0
0
0
7
1
0
0
0
0
9
7
0
0
2
0
•
•
27
40
0
0
•
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Date Site Color Semio
80296 score wht ips
80296 score blk ipsd
80296 score wht ipsd
80296 score blk both
80296 score wht both
80996 cham blk ips
80996 cham wht ips
80996 cham blk ipsd
80996 cham wht ipsd
80996 cham blk both
80996 cham wht both
80996 score blk ips
80996 score wht ips
80996 score blk ipsd
80996 score wht ipsd
80996 score blk both
80996 score wht both
81996 cham blk ips
81996 cham wht ips
81996 cham blk ipsd
81996 cham wht ipsd
81996 cham blk both
81996 cham wht both
81996 score blk ips
81996 score wht ips
81996 score blk ipsd
81996 score wht ipsd
81996 score blk both
81996 score wht both
83196 cham blk ips
83196 cham wht ips
ipM ipF ipeM ipeF
94 90 0 0
49 37 0 0
5 16 12 52
6 12 8 54
2 3 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 4  0 0
• • • •
• • • •
0 0 0 0
1 0  0 0
22 23 0 0
4 12 0 1
5 3 0 5
1 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
4 9 0 0
10 9 0 0
2 4 6 8
2 2 1 3
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
49 93 0 0
17 20 0 0
8 6 10 16
6 3 6 6
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
ig
•
0
0
1
8
0
7
8
0
•
•
18
9
0
0
0
0
5
5
0
0
0
0
1 0
0
0
0
1
1
0
2
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Date Site Color Semio ig ipM ipF ipeM ipeF
83196 cham blk ipsd 0 27 41 0 0
83196 cham wht ipsd 0 14 23 0 0
83196 cham blk both 0 6 8 2 1
83196 cham wht both 2 0 2 0 3
83196 score blk ips 7 0 0 0 0
83196 score wht ips 2 0 0 0 0
83196 score blk ipsd 0 75 106 2 1
83196 score wht ipsd 0 82 110 0 0
83196 score blk both 0 8 9 2 4
83196 score wht both 1 11 7 2 5
91496 cham blk ips 0 0 0 0 0
91496 cham wht ips 3 0 0 0 0
91496 cham blk ipsd 0 34 45 0 0
91496 cham wht ipsd 0 15 14 0 0
91496 cham blk both 0 9 10 0 0
91496 cham wht both 1 7 5 0 0
91496 score blk ips 1 0 0 0 0
91496 score wht ips 1 0 0 0 0
91496 score blk ipsd 0 198 214 2 1
91496 score wht ipsd 0 63 59 0 0
91496 score blk both 0 3 9 0 4
91496 score wht both 0 4 6 0 0
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THE EFFECT OF PINE BARK BEETLE SPECIES AND VISUAL 
SILHOUETTE MODIFICATIONS ON RELATIVE EXE SIZE 
AS MEASURED BX A SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE
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Table A.D.l. Measurements of individual beetle weight (mg) and eye size (length, 
width, and surface area) as measured by a scanning electron microscope. There are 
three species represented (southern pine beetle = spb, western pine beetle - wpb, and 
Ips grandicollis = ig) and, with spb, two treatments (spb caught by black traps = blk 
or white traps = wht).
Weight
Eye
length
Eye
width
Eye surface 
area"
Species Site Date Color ID Sex (mg) (urn) (um) (sq. um)
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 1 f 1.166 418 204 66972.47
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 2 f 0.880 383 178 53543.73
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 3 f 1.080 426 202 67585.08
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 4 f 0.624 317 190 47304.53
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 5 f 1.359 383 217 65275.23
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 6 f 1.114 386 210 63664.38
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 7 f 0.930 411 200 64559.73
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 8 f 1.059 406 199 63455.46
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 9 f 0.979 405 196 62344.91
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 10 f 0.857 360 175 49480.08
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 11 f 1.138 401 213 67083.21
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 12 f 0.996 424 219 72928.93
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 13 f 0.812 379 184 54770.53
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 14 f 0.609 367 178 51306.92
spb fl-gpl 71497 blk 15 f 0.862 366 201 57778.60
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(Table A.D.l cont.)
Spp. Site Date Color
spb hms0404 100897 blk
spb hms0404 100897 blk
spb hms0404 100897 blk
spb hms0404 100897 blk
spb hms0404 100897 blk
spb hms0404 100897 wht
spb hms0404 100897 wht
wpb California blk
wpb California blk
wpb California blk
wpb California blk
wpb California blk
wpb California blk
wpb California blk
wpb California blk
wpb California blk
wpb California blk
ig clintonla 92297 blk
ig clintonla 92297 blk
ig clintonla 92297 blk
Eye Eye
ID Sex Weight Length Width Area
56 f 0.986 323 186 47185.15
57 f 0.883 317 171 42574.08
58 f 1.012 282 161 35658.65
59 f 1.138 334 186 48792.08
60 f 0.556 276 165 35767.03
61 f 0.827 360 163 46087.16
62 f 1.112 366 174 50017.30
1 f 1.525 485 207 78850.05
2 f 2.243 463 195 70909.67
3 f 2.538 420 215 70921.45
4 f 3.492 586 222 102174.02
5 f 3.025 546 242 103776.23
6 f 2.732 • • •
7 f 3.652 520 218 89032.74
8 f 3.014 535 230 96643.24
9 f 3.067 500 232 91106.19
10 f 3.557 545 247 105726.37
1 m 1.108 • • •
2 m 1.729 409 179 57499.78
3 • 1.407 • • •
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(Table A.D.l cont.)
Eye Eye
Spp. Site Date Color ID Sex Weight Length Width Area
ig clintonla 92297 blk 4 m 1.252 384 175 52778.76
ig clintonla 92297 blk 5 f 1.263 400 171 53721.23
ig clintonla 92297 blk 6 m 1.071 375 173 50952.71
ig clintonla 92297 blk 7 m 1.161 375 146 43000.55
ig clintonla 92297 blk 8 f 1.355 380 186 55511.94
ig clintonla 92297 blk 9 m 1.161 381 186 55658.03
ig clintonla 92297 blk 10 m 0.877 351 168 46313.36
ig clintonla 92297 blk 11 f 1.239 385 180 54428.09
ig clintonla 90897 blk 12 m 1.213 389 147 44911.42
ig clintonla 90897 blk 13 f 1.494 389 159 48577.66
ig clintonla 90897 blk 14 f 1.022 345 175 47418.41
ig clintonla 90897 blk 15 m 1.420 370 192 55794.69
ig clintonla 90897 blk 16 m 1.286 • 157 •
ig clintonla 90897 blk 17 f 1.161 382 160 48003.54
• area assumes ellipse shape and was determined byt surface area ■ pi (height/2)(width/2).
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE
FOREST
SERVICE
SOUTHERN RESEARCH STATION 
FOREST INSECT RESEARCH 
2500 SHREVEPORT HWY. 
PINEVILLE, LA 71300 
(318)473-7232; FAX (318) 473-7222
Ms. Mary Barber 
Permission Editor 
Ecological Society of America 
Suite 400
17©7 H. Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20006
19 April 2000
Dear Ms. Barber.
I am writing to follow up our phone conversation earlier today in which we discussed 
my using a paper published in Ecological Applications in my Ph.D. dissertation. The 
complete citation of the paper is: Strom, B. L., L. M. Roton, R. A. Goyer and J. R. 
Meeker. 1999. Visual and semiochemical disruption of host finding in the southern 
pine beetle. Ecoi. Applic. 9: 1028-1038.
As we discussed, this chapter was written in partial fulfillment of my doctoral degree 
at Louisiana State University. I would like to use this letter to inform the Ecological 
Society of America of my plans to include this paper in my dissertation. Because I am 
an employee of the federal government, the paper is not copyrighted. However, 
Louisiana State University has asked that I receive a written response to verify that my 
plan to include the paper in my dissertation meets with ESA approval.
Thank you very much for your help with this matter. Please feel free to phone or e-mail 
me with any questions.
Sincerely,
Brian Strom
Research Entomologist 
(318)473-7235 
bstromOl @fs.fed.us
cc: r. goyer, LSU
I I .n L r.,r,.ri~ ■
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